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No. 731-TA-236 (Final)

HYDROGENATED CASTOR OIL FROM BRAZIL
Determination
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On the basis of the record ll developed in the subject investigation, the
Commission determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an industry in the United States is not
materially injured or threatened with material injury, and the establishment
of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded, by reason of
imports from Brazil of hydrogenated castor oil (HCO), provided for in item
178.20 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, which have been found by
the Department of Commerce to be sold in the United States at less than fair
value (LTFV).
Background
The Commission instituted this investigation effective July 30, 1985,
following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that
imports of HCO from Brazil were being sold at LTFV within the meaning of
section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673).

Notice of the institution of the

Commission's investigation and of a public hearing to be held in connection
therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the
Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by
publishing the notice in the Federal Register of August 21, 1985 (50 F.R.
'

33858).

Commerce subsequently extended the investigation (50 F.R. 35110,

!/ Commissioner Brunsdale was sworn in on Jan. 3, 1986, and, therefore, did
not participate in this determination.
~I The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
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Aug. 29, 1985) and, accordingly, the' Co~ission rescheduled its hearing (50
F.R. 40241, Oct. 2, 1985).

The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on

December 18, 1985, and all persons who requested the oppo.rtunity were
permitted to appear in person or by counsel.
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VIEWS_ OF THE COMMISSION
The

~ommission

unanimouslr !I determines that an industry in the United

States is not.materially injured or threatened with material injury nor is the
establislunent of.an industry materially

retarded~/

by reason of imports of

hydrogenated castor oil (HCO) from Brazil which the Department of Commerce has
determined are sold at less than fair value (LTFV) .
. Based on the data available in this fifial investigation, the Commission
concludes that the-domestic industry was experien-:ing material injury during
the period of investigation. II

However, we are unable to find that LTFV .

imports of HCO from Brazil were a cause of that material injury.
Like product/domestic industry
The statutory_ framework under which the Commission conducts antidumping
investigations ~irst requires the Commission to determine the domestic
industry against which to assess the impact of unfairly traded imports. !I
The imported product in this investiga~ion is ·hydrogenated castor oil (HCO).
HCO is a ·har.d, amorphous, waxy solid and is primarily used in the manufacture
of multipurpose greases.

~/

It is also used in the formulation of waxes,

polishes, cosmetics, and paper coatings.

~/

!I Commissioner Brunsdale joined the Commission after the date of the
hearing and therefore did.not participate in this determination.
'!:._/ Since·there·is an established domestic industry, "material retardation"
was not an issue in this investigation and will not be discussed further.
II See footnotes 19 and 20, infra.
!I Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the term "industry"
as "(t]~e domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers
whose collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of
the total domestic production ot"·that product." 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(A).
"Like_ product" is-defined in section 771(10) as "[a] product which is like, or
in the absence of like, most similar in characteristics and uses with, the
article subject to an investigation . . . " 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10).
~I Report of the Commission (Report) at A-3.
~I Id.
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HCO is produced domestically by Union Camp Corp., of Wayne, New Jersey,
and Caschem, Inc., of Bayonne, New Jersey.

There is no reported dlfference

between the domestic and the imported product as to composition,
specifications, or uses, and the imported and domestic product are fully
interchangeable.
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Based on this information we determine that the product like the imported
product in this investigation is domestically produced HCO.

Therefore, the

domestic industry consists of those portions of Union Camp and CasChem devoted
to the manufacture and sale of HCO.
Condition of the domestic industry

~/

~/

In making a determination as to the condition of the·domestic industry,
the Conunission considers, among other factors, changes in domestic·
consumption, iri u. s. production, capacity, capacity utilization·, shipments,
inventories, employment, and profitability. 10/ 11/

ll Id.
~I A question has been raised in this investigation as to whether the
Conunission should consider CasChem as part of the domestic industry, since
CasChem internally consumes a substantial portion of its production of HCO.
Id. at A-14, Table 2. There is no provision in the statute that permits an
exception to this definition based on captive use versus merchant sales.
Therefore, our industry definition includes all production of HCO by both
domestic producers. See, Melamine from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-107
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1303 (1982).
~I Host of the data concerning the condition of the·domestic indus~ry are
confidential because there are only two domestic producers of HCO.
Accordingly, our discussion of the condition.of the domestic industry.must be
presented in general terms.
10/ In assessing the injury question, we considere'd the impact of the LTFV
imports on both the overall market and the merchant market, where possible.
See, Melamine from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-107 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1303
(1982).
.
11/ In view of the multi-functional/multi-product nature ·of the U.S.
producers' operations, capacity measures and capacity utilization ratio·s are
not meaningful. Report at A-15.
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Domestic consumption in the merchant market rose moderately from
1982-84.

In the total market, domestic consumption remained fairly stable.

However, during the first half of 1985, domestic consumption declined in both
markets.

12/

production.

From 1982-84 there was a steady decline in domestic
Production during the first half of 1985 was relatively unchanged

from production during the first half of 1984. 13/

U.S. producers' domestic

shipments of HCO declined from 1982 to 1984 and throughout the first half of
1985. 14/

Data available on inventories of domestically produced HCO indicate

that inventories fluctuated over the· period with no marked trend. 15/
Employment remained fairly.steady during the period of investigation. 16/
While the Conunission received financial data from only one domestic
producer, 17/ the information available does indicate trends in the conunerciai
market. 18/

This information shows that the industry operated at a loss

throughout most of the period of investigation, with· the only profitable
performance occurring during the first half of 1984.

Financial indicators

turned sharply negative in the last half of 1984 and the first half of 1985.
12/ Id. at A-12, Table 1, Figure 4.
13/ Id. at A-14, Table 2.
14/ Id. at A-15, Table 3.
15/ Id. at A-15, Table 4. Production is normally based on orders at hand, so
that inventories are not a significant factor.
16/ Id. at A-15, Table 5. Because of the large number of products produced
by CasChem and Union Camp, using the same work crews, 'changes in employment
are not directly related to production of HCO.
17/ The financial data available were limited as CasChem did not provide the
Conunission with financial data. We thus are relying on data concerning Union
Camp which is the best information available to us. 19 U.S.C. § 1677e(b). We
nolc that because HCO is a small part of CasChem's total production and a
substantial portion of CasChem's HCO production is consumed internally, any
financial information developed for this investigation by Caschem would have
been of limited value. See Memorandum to the Record from Lynn Featherstone,
supervisory Investigator, dated January 14, 1986.
18/ Union Camp is the major domestic producer selling HCO conunercially.
Report at A-15, Table 3.
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Based on this data collected in thh 'final investigation, we conclude
that the domestic industry is suffering material injury. 19/ 20/
No material injury by reason of LTFV imports from Brazil 21/
Based on our analysis of the data concerning the volume of imports and
-

-

-

-

the inipac-t of these iq)orts on prices of HCO and the domestic industry, we
19/ Chairwoman Stern believes that the causal context.is ·critical to a
reliable material injury determination. For instance, in a case where a new
industry is showing losses, it may well be ahead of expectations and hence
"healthy." or an. industry which may warrant above normal returns as a return
to innovation could be judged materially injured because LTFV imports had
eroded its financial position (though profits might still be·"normal" by other
standards). The appropriate context for the material injury finding is in
conjunction with the causal analysis.
Therefore, Chairw~n Stern does not believe ·it nec;,essary or desirable to
make a determination on t~e question of material injury separate from the
consideration of causality. She joins her colleagues by concluding that the
domestic industry is experiencing economic problems. For a fuller discussion
of this issue, !.!§. Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof from
Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Final), USITC Pub. 1786 at 18 (Dec. 1985).
Chairwoman Stern reads American Spring Wire Corp. v. United States, 590 F.
Supp. 1273, 1276 (CIT 1984), aff'd sub nom., Armco, Inc. v. United States, 760
F.2d 249 (Fed. Cir. 1985), as holding that the approach of the Commission
majority is permissible but not requir~d under the statute.
20/ Commissioner Eckes believes that the Commission is to make a finding
regarding the question of material injury in each investigation. The Court of
International Trade recently held that:
The Commission must make an affirmative finding only when it
finds both (1) present material injury (or threat to or
retardation of the establishment of an industry) and ·c2> that
the material injury is •by reason of• the subject imports. ··
Relief may not be granted when the domes.tic industry is · ·
suffering material injury but not by reason of unfairly traded
imports. Nor may relief be granted when there.is no material
injury, regardless of the presence of dumped or subsidized
imports of the product under·investigation. In the latter
circumstance, the presence of dumped or subsidized imports is
· irrelevant, because only one of the two necessary criteria has
been met, and any analysis of causation of injury would thus
be superfluous.
American Spring Wire Corp. v. United States, 590 F. Supp. 1273, 1276 (CIT
1984) (emphasis supplied), aff'·d sub nom., Armco, Inc. v. United States, 760
F.2d 249 (Fed. Cir. 1985).
21/ Vice Chairman Liebeler finds five factors to be particularly helpful on
the issue of causation. An affirmative vote is more.likely when the following
(Footnote continued)
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have been unable to find any link between the injury experienced by the
.

t

.

domestic industry and the

~TFV

.

imports from Brazil.

HCO has been. an unprofitable product for the domestic industry since
1980. 22/.

Similarly, imports of HCO have been a significant factor in the

marketplace.

thro~ghout

this

perio~.

However, t,o find that imports have been a

cause of the industry's difficulties, there must be more to indicate a causal
r~lationship

analysis of

than the simultaneous existence of injury and imports.
th~

industry do not

recent trends regarding
sugges~

~mports

An

and injury occurring in the

any causal relationship.

Data indicate that imports of HCO from Brazil increased steadily from
1982-84. 23/

In 1984 there was a significant increase ip both the volume and

market penetration of Brazilian imports, yet during .the first half of that
year the domestic industry showed impr9vement and operated profitably. 24/

In

(Footnote continued)
conditions are present: (1) a large and increasing market share; (2) a high
margin of dumping or subsidization; (3) homogeneous products; (4) declining
domestic prices; and (5) barriers to entry. Certain Red Raspberries from
Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680, at 11-19 (1985)
(Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler). For HCO, Brazilian imports have
an· increasing market share. Report at A-27, Tab.le 13. The final antidumping
margins as determined by Commerce are very small, less than 3 percent. Id. at
A-2. HCO is a homogeneous product. Id. at A-3. Purchase prices paid for
Brazilian and domestic HCO have risen and fallen in conjunction with changes
in the price of castor oil from which it is made~ Id. at A~29-A-30, Figure
9. Although almost all imports of HCO into the United States are from Brazil,
there are other major producers and exporters of castor beans and oil. Id. at
A-6-A-10. Therefore, there are no barriers to entry. In.summation, there is
a large and increasing market share, a homogeneous product, and declining
domestic prices. There are, however, very small margins of dumping and no
barriers to entry. The,refore, I conclude that the domestic industry producing
HCO is not materially injured or threatened with material injury by reason of
dumped imports of HCO. I join in the majority's discussion in this section to
the extent that it is consistent with these views.
221 Certain Castor Oil Products from Brazil, Inv. No. 104-TAA-20, USITC Pub.
1483 at A-19 (Jan. 1984).'
23/ Report at A-26, Table i2.
24/ Id. at A-26-A-27, Tables 12 and 13, and A-16-A-19, Tables 6 and 7.
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the second half of 1984, the domestic industry began to experience some
renewed difficulties.

There were significant losses in early 1985. 25/

In

contrast, imports from Brazil decreased in volume and market penetration·
during the first half of 1985 when compared to the same period of 1984. 26/
Further, the pricing data do not provide us with a causal link between
underselling by the imports and injury to the domestic industry. 27/ 28/

When

the domestic industry was showing profits in early 1984, there was a regular
pattern of underselling by the imports.

In the first part of 1985 when the

domestic industry's financial performance declined, the pricing information
provided by producers indicates that there was overselling by the imports. 29/
The pricing pattern of the domestic industry did not reflect the relative
strength of the competition from Brazil in the marketplace during the
investigative period.

For example, domestic prices were relatively high in

the first half of 1984 when import volume and penetration were at their peak;
and domestic prices fell during the first half of 1985 when import volume and
penetration also fell.
On

the other hand, domestic prices did reflect the world price for the

major cost factor in HCO production, castor oil.

Castor oil was comparatively

25/ Id.
26/ Id. at A-26-A-27, Tables 12 and 13.
'!:J...I Although CasChem did not provide producer prices; we did obtain
purchaser's prices for both of the domestic producers as well as the importers.
28/ Vice Chairman Liebele·r does not find evidence of underselling or lost
sales to be persuasive on the question of causation. ~ee Certain Table Wine
from the Federal Republic of Germany, France, and Italy, Invs. Bos.
701-TA-258-60 and 731-TA-283-85 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1771 at 34-36 (1985)
(Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler).
29/ Report at A-29, Table 14. Although lost sales and lost revenue data may
be used to establish a link between LTFV imports and injury, ·the discrepancies
between alleged and actual transaction prices make the data obtained. in this
investigation unreliable.
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expensive in 1983 through the first quarter of 1984, while subsequent good
harvests depressed world prices through 1985. 30/
The domestic industry's financial performance in recent years also is
related to the world price for castor oil because of Union cami>'s practice of
entering into long-term contracts for oil purchases.

In 1983 and early 1984,

advance purchasing proved advantageous, as Union Camp paid below world prices
for its oil and yet charged high prices for HCO.

However, after mid-1984,

Union Camp was paying above the world price for oil and nevertheless priced
HCO competitively.

A sharp drop in profitability was the result. 31/

Another factor affecting domestic prices and the success of HCO producers
in the United States is transportation costs.
market for consumption of HCO.

The Gulf Coast is a major

The imported HCO has a cost advantage in that

market because it is shipped from the ports of entry located in that area,
whereas most of the domestic HCO is shipped from Ohio. 32/
We cannot make an affirmative finding in this investigation because we
are not satisfied that "in light of all the

i~formation

presented, there is a

30/ H.R. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 75 (1979).
The law does not contemplate that injury from such imports
be weighted against other factors . . . , in examining the
overall injury being experienced by a domestic industry,
the ITC will take into account evidence presented to it
which demonstrates that the harm attributed by the
petitioner to the dumped imports is attributable to such
other factors.
H.R. Rep. No. 317, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 47 (1979).
31/ Report at A-16-A-19.
32/ Id. at A-27- and A-33. The exact figures concerning this cost advantage
are confidential. For the importers, the transportation cost comparison
includes the cost of transporting HCO from Brazil to the port of entry and
from the port of entry to the purchasers. For the domestic HCO the costs
include shipment of castor oil from Brazil to Ohio and then shipment of HCO to
the purchasers. Certain Castor Oil Products from Brazil, Inv. No. 104-TAA-20,
USITC Pub. 1483 at A-33-A-36 (1984).
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causal link between the

less-than-fair~value

imports and the requisite

injury." 33/
No threat of material injury by reason of imports from Brazil
In determining whether. an industry in the United States is threatened
with material injury by reasoti-of imports of any merchandise, -the Commission
considers, among other economic factors, increases in production capacity or
existing unused capacity in the exporting country, rapid increases in U.S.
market penetration, import prices that could suppress or depress domestic
prices, increases in inventories of the merchandise in the United States and
underutilized capacity for producing the merchandise in the exporting
country. 34/

After considering these factors, we conclude that there is an

absence of any real and inuninent threat of material injury to the domestic
industry producing HCO from Brazilian imports. 35/
A comparison of the data for the January-June period of 1984 and 1985
indicate that the volume of

imp~rts

have

~ecli~ed

in 1985. 36/

The market

33/ Chairwoman Stern notes that in this investiga~ion~ as in the previous 104
investigation where she also made a negative determination, it is clear that
the extent of the unfair nature of the Brazilian imports does.not account for
the ability of Brazilian HCO imports to compete successfully in the domestic
market. The weighted average final antidumping margin for imports from Brazil
was 1.21 percent. In contrast throughout 1984 and.1985 Brazilian HCO
producers were able to undersell the domestic product by an average of 8.8
percent. While it has been argued that price is particularly significant in
this market, a comparison of the LTFV margin and Brazilian margins of
underselling shows that the "unfairness" of the imports has not contributed in
any perceptible fashion to the imports' sizeable price advantage. Thus, the
record in·this investigation substantiates my finding in January, 1984 (See
Views of Conunissioner Paula Stern, Certain Castor Oil Products from Brazil,
Inv. No. 104-TA-20, USITC Pub. No. 1483 (Jan. 1984) that any unfair trade
practices on the part of Brazilian producers has had no appreciable effect on
the competitiveness of Brazilian castor oil products in the U.S. market.
34/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F).
35/ Alberta Gas Chemicals v. United States, 515 F. Supp. 780, 790 (Ct. Int'l
Trade 1981) ~
36/ Report at A-26, Table 12.
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penetration ratio of Brazilian imports declined significantly for the first
six months of 1985 compared to the corresponding period of 1984. 37/

We have

no information indicating that exports of HCO from Brazil are about to expand
rapidly. 38/
Information on importers' inventories of HCO was quite limited. 39/

HCO

inventories declined from 1982 to 1984, but returned to historical levels in
the first half of 1985. 40/
Price data do not indicate that imports will enter the U.S. market at
prices that will have a suppressing or depressing effect on domestic prices.
The record in this investigation indicates that prices of domestic HCO follow
the price of castor oil.
Therefore, we determine that the domestic industry is not threatened with
material injury by reason of the subject imports from Brazil.
'Jl.I Id. at A-27, Table 13.
38/ No data were available on foreign production capacity and capacity
utilization. This lack of data is part~y due to the multi-product nature of
the foreign operations. We note also that the vast majority of Brazil's
production is exported, and nothing in the record indicates that sales by
Brazil to third markets will decline. Further, .limited data indicate that the
United States represents less than half of Brazil's export market. Id. at
A-23-A-25.
39/ Information was·available from one importer.
40/ Report at A-26, Table 11.

A-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On December 27, 1984, a petition was filed with the U.S. International
Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce on behalf of the American
Manufacturers of Castor Oil Products (AHCOP), Wayne,,NJ, ll alleging that
imports of hydrogenated castor oil (HCO) and 12-hydroxystearic acid (HSA) from
Brazil are being sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV) and
that an industry in the United States is materially injured and threatened
with material injury· by reason of such imports.·
.
·

Accordingly, effective December 27, 1984, the Commission instituted antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-236 and 237 (Preliminary) under section
733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 u.s.c. l673b(a)) to determine whether
there was a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is
materially injured, or threatened with material injury, or the establishment
of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, by reason of the
alleged LTFV imports from Brazil, classified in items 178.20 and 490.26,
respectively, of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) .
. On February 11, 1985, the Commission determined that there was a
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was materially
injured by reason of imports from Brazil of HCO and HSA. ~/ Commerce, therefore, continued its investigations into the question of alleged LTFV imports
and published its preliminary determination in the Federal Register of August
1, 1985 (50 F.R. 31214 and 50 F.R. 31211). 11 Commerce preliminarily determined that HCO and HSA are being sold in the United States at LTFV. On the
basis of Commerce's preliminary determination, the Commission instituted final
antidumping investigations effective July 30, 1985.
Notice of the· institution of the Commission's investigations and of a
hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by ,posting copies of ~he
notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission,
Washington, DC and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of
August 21, 1985 (50 F.R. 33858). On August 29, 1985, Commerce published a
notice in the Federal Register (50 F.R. 35110) postponing its final antidumping determination. Accordingly, the Commission published a notice in the
Federal Register of October 2, 1985 (50 F.R. 40241), revising .its schedule for
the conduct of the investigations. On December 19, 1985, Commerce published
in the Federal Register a negative final LTFV determination with

ll On Jan. 24,-1985, Counsel of AHCOP amended the petition· to substitute
Union Camp Corp. as the petitioner. Union Camp is the only remaining active
member of AHCOP. CasChem later joined the petition as a result of proceedings
at the U.S. Department of Conunerce.
~I Chairwoman Stern determined that there was a reasonable indication that
an industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason of the subject imports.
ll Copies of the Commission's and Conunerce's Federal Register notices
relating to_ these investigations are presented in app'. A.
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respect to HSA (50 F.R. 51729), terminating investigation No. 731-TA-237, and
an affirmative final LTFV determination with respect to HCO (50 F.R. 51725).
The Commission's public hearing was held on December 18, 1985, 11 and the vote
was held January 22, 1986.
Investigations on HCO and HSA were conducted together because both products were the subject of a single petition and the same firms produce aQd
import both- products-: ·ir However, . iri -view- of Commerce's negative finding with
respect to HSA and the termination of investigation No. 731-TA-237, reference
to HSA in this report has been curtailed, except when it provides perspective
on HCO.
Nature and

E~tent

of Sales at LTFV

The final antidumping margins as detennined by Conunerce in the case of
HCO are as follows (in perc~nt):
Margins
Sanbra-----------------~---Braswey------------------~--

All others------------------

0.75
2.38
1.51

Previous Investigation
HCO and HSA were both,"st.Jbjects of a previous investigation by the Conunission. In investigation No. ·104-TAA~20,· the Conunission detennined, pursuant to
section 104{b) of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979 (19 u.s.c. 1671), that an
industry in the United.States would be material~y injured by reason of imports
of HCO and HSA from Brazil.if the outstanding countervailing duty orders on
those products were to be revoked. 11
The countervailing duty orders that were the subject of the aforementioned 104{b) investigation evolved from a letter dated September 9, 1974, to
the Commission from Union Camp Corp. alleging that the Government of Brazil
subsidized manufacturers and/or exporters of HCO and HSA. The Union Camp
complaint was forwarded to the Department of the Treasury. After receipt of a
formal petition· from Union Camp on April 30, 1975 (40 F.R. 18814), Treasury
instituted a countervailing duty investigation under section 303 of the Tariff
Act of 1930. On ·september 11, 1975, Treasury "tentatively determined" that
benefits have been received by the Brazilian manufacturers/exporters of HCO
and HSA that may constitute bounties or grants. subsequently, on March 16,
1976, Treasury determined that exports of HCO and HSA from Brazil did receive
bounties or grants within the meaning of section 303 of .the Tariff Act of 1930
(41 F.R. 11018). The net amount of the

.!I A 1 ist of witnesses appearing at the hearing is provided in app. B.

z1 As noted in the section of this report on the product, there is overlap
in applications and uses of the two products also.
11 Commissioner Stern determined that industries in the United States would
not be materially injured if the outstanding countervailing d~ty orders on HCO
and HSA were revoked.
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subsidy was 11. 3 .percent of the f. o. b. or ex.:...works price to the United
of HCO and.HSA from Brazil. There have been periodic reassessments of
amount of subsidy on castor oil products from Brazil. The most recent
(calendar year 1984) .Provisional rate of countervailing duty on castor
products from Brazil is 0.4 percent. Under de minimis provisions, the
deposit rate is zero.

States
the
oil
current

The Product
Description and uses
HCO is a hard, amorphous, waxy solid, melting at 86° to 88°C, composed
principally of glyceryl tris-12-hydroxystearate. The ordinary conunercial
product may have a lower melting point because of impurities or because of
deliberate incomplete hydrogenation to modify properties. The largest use for
HCO is the manufacture of multipurpose greases. Other uses are in the formulation of waxes, polishes, cosmetics, and paper coatings. HCO may be only a
minor constituent of the final -product.
HCO is typically packaged in 50-pound bags and transported by motor
carrier. Shipments range from a single 50-pound bag to a 40,000-pound
truckload in a single order. 11
HCO is a chemical produced to generally accepted industry standards.
There is no reported difference between the domestic and the imported product
as to composition, specifications, or uses, and both are fully interchangeable. Though acknowledging interchangeability, some users prefer one source
or supplier. No systematic preference was expressed. ~/
Substitutability with other chemical products
Functional alternatives to HCO include other natural and synthetic fatty
acids, esters, amides, and waxes. Inasmuch as HCO is used primarily as an
ingredient in formulated mixtures, its replacement by something else might
require a change in the composition of the mixture, including a change in the
identity and proportions of other components to achieve the desired overall
properties of the mixture. With formulated end products, it is difficult to
say exactly how substitutable the components are, as it depends upon the
availability and cost of other possible components and how much compromise in
performance can be accepted. Generally, HCO and HSA are not first-choice
substitutes for each other; the substitute for each would be some other
substance, depending on the end product being made and the availability of
ingredients for alternative formulations.
HCO is used primarily for the manufacture of heavy-duty lubricants.
Except for the presence of a hydroxyl group on most of the 18-carbon chains,
castor oil derivatives are chemically similar to corresponding chain-length

11

CasChem shipments data.

21 Responses to Conunission questionnaires.
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compounds made from more ordinary fats and oils. The hydroxyl group imparts
.superior lubricating properties and raises the melting point of the castor oil
derivatives by more than 20°C compared with derivatives of ordinary fats ·and
oils, making castor oil derivatives especially suitable for certain heavy-duty
lubricants. Lubricants for certain types of machinery operated at high speeds
or under high pressure must have high melting points as well as the required
lubricating properties. Both HCO and HSA are suitable and often preferred for
such heavy-duty lubricants. The melting point/cost tradeoff is summarized in
the following tabulation (price in cents per pound):
Price 1/
HCO-------------------------------------HSA-------------------------------------Hydrogenated tallow---------------------Stearic acid-----------------------------

68
78
34
36

Melting point 2/
87°C
85°C
67°C
62°C

!I Chemical Marketing Reporter, Nov. 7, 1983, and Commission staff report on
investigation No. 104-TAA-20; partially estimated.
~I Data from Union Camp Corp., June and December 1983.
The disparity in prices ensures that the cheaper tallow/stearic acid derivatives will be used when they are adequate for the service requirements.
Castor oil derivatives, at approximately double _the cost, will be used only
when heavy-duty, high-temperature lubrication performance is required. Less
expensive lubricants such as those based on animal tallow and its derivative,
stearic acid, can be used alone for light-duty applications or blended with
castor oil derivatives for intermediate requirements. (By contrast, ordinary
automobile engine oil is usually made entirely of petroleum fractions.)
HCO and HSA are used in lubricants both "as is" and in the form of
lithium or other metallic soaps (salts). The as-is uses (e.g., for HCO, a
hard wax) are predominantly in the metalworking and textile industries. !I
HCO is also used as a binder in tablets and other forms of pharmaceuticals and
in a host of minor miscellaneous uses.
Manufacturing processes
HCO is derived from castor oil, more or less by definition. Castor oil
is approximate1y·97 percent triglycerides, an unusually high proportion, with
a fatty acid composition comprising 85 to 90 percent of a single fatty acid,
cis-12-hydroxyoctadecen-9-oic acid, more conunonly known as ricinoleic acid.
Castor oil is the starting point in making a number of organic chemicals by
p~ocesses of hydrogenation, hydrolysis, dehydration, sulfonation, alkali
fusion, oxidation, and so forth. Besides use as a starting material for
synthesis, castor oil is used directly in coatings and finishes and other
products; small amounts are used for medicinal cathartics.
1/ Chemical Purchasing, May 1983, p. 16.
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The manufacture of HCO is a minor use of castor o~l and relatively minor
among the chemical derivatives of castor oil. Hore important is dehydration
(catalytic removal of the hydroxyl group and a nearby hydrogen atom) to form a
doubly unsaturated carbon chain. Dehydrated castor oil is an excellent,
though expensive, nonyellowing drying oil in coatings, with good film-forming
properties and possessing high flexibility and adhesion. Besides direct use
in protective coatings, dehydrated castor oil is hydrolyzed to mixed fatty
acids, which are also made by dehydration of ricinoleic acid derived by
hydrolysis from castor oil. Such dehydrated castor oil fatty acids have a
much higher content of conjugated fatty acids, a desirable attribute in many
applications. 11 Sulfonation of castor oil produces Turkey red oil, long used
as a textile dyeing assist. £1 .The processing of castor oil through a number
of steps, including alkali fusion, produces sebacic acid, which is, among
other things, a precursor of nylon-6,10, a superior molding plastic to the
more conunon nylon-6,6 derived from adipic acid. l/ Nylon-11, superior for
some engineering and industrial textile applications, is made from castor oil
by a transesterification reaction. ~/ Proper care must certainly be taken
with all of these processes, but none is regarded as "high-tech" by chemical
industry standards.
HCO has been subjected to hydrogenation. Hydrogenation and hydrolysis
are employed in making other castor oil products not subject to the present
investigation. Hydrogenation and hydrolysis are applied on a very large s~ale
worldwide in the processing of fats and oils generally into corranon end products. For example, in the United States alone, in the 12 months from October
1983 to September 1984, at least 6.6 billion pounds of oils were hardened by
hydrogenation to make margarine and shortenings, and at least 2.85 billion
pounds of fats and oils were hydrolyzed to fatty acids and soap. ~/ The basic
technology for both unit processes is well established and available anywhere
in the world from alternative sources. Adaptations are incorporated to optimize results in different situations.
Hydrogenation may be done in a continuous or batch process. In either
case, the oil is heated to reduce viscosity and reaction time and is reacted
with hydrogen gas in a closed pressure vessel at several hundred pounds per
square inch pressure in the presence of a nickel or other metallic catalyst. 6/
Hydrolysis (also known as fat splitting or saponHication) is done by
heating oil and water in the presence of either an acidic or basic catalyst.

11 Kirk-Othmer, Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, (ECT), third edition,
John Wiley & Sons, New York, 1978, vol. 5 "Castor Oil," p. 5f.
£1 Ibid.
ll Ibid.
~I Ibid.
~I U.S. Department of Commerce, Census Bureau, current Industrial Reports,
Series H20K. The actual amounts treated by hydrogenation or hydrolysis must
be greater than shown above as some of the other products would have been so
treated also. The world totals would be much higher than the U.S. figures
cited here..
§_I ECT, vol. 5, "Castor Oil," p. 7.
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The tendency to form emulsions is controlled in various ways _and glycerine is
separated from the fatty acids or their salts (soaps). The fatty acids may be
purified by distillation and/or separated by crystallization. The value of
the recovered glycerine is often more than sufficient to pay the cost of the
splitting operation, so the fatty acid may cost less per pound than the
original oil. li
-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

--

- - -

·in makingHSA, the hydrogenation and hydrolysis can be done in either
order, as may suit the manufacturer. Alternatively, HSA can be made in a
single step from castor oil by incorporating water in the hydrogenation
vessel. Lithium hydroxystearate and other soaps used as greases could be made
in a single hydrolysis step, though it is not known if this is being done
commercially.
Like many chemical operations, the unit processes used in making castor
oil products, including HCO and HSA, can be combined in different ways to make
a number of quite different chemicals. Figure 1 sununarizes the most important
castor oil products and manufacturing processes. Because the major unit
processes and equipment are conunon to more than one product, capacity for any
one or two products is often a very arbitrary figure.· Also, because direct
costs other than raw materials (castor oil in this case) are typically low and
because the allocated costs (plant and equipment amortization and maintenance)
are typically quite substantial, unit costing and. profit attributions to
products can also be somewhat arbitrary and highly dependent upon product mix
and capacity utilization factors. Neither of these factors may be closely
related either to plant design or to the producer's market planning.
Castor beans and castor oil:
precursor conunodities

The internationally traded

Castor oil is obtained by mechanical pressing and/or solvent extraction
of the seeds of the castor plant, Ricinus communis, a subtropical shrub in the
euphorbia family. Ricinus communis is found.widely in the tropics and subtropics, both growi~g wild and cultivated. It is also grown as an ornamental
around the world because of its large attractively shaped leaves. Its cultivation is strongly discouraged in many localities in the United States because
of the toxicity of its brightly colored seeds that are responsible for the
poisoning of a number of children every year.
The harvesting of castor beans is conducted on a large scale in India,
Brazil, and China, and on a more modest scale in the U.S.S.R., Thailand,
Pakistan, the Philippines, Paraguay, and a few other countries. The most
important producers and consumers of castor beans and castor oil in the crop
year October 1983 to September 1984 are summarized from the Oil World
.. December 1984 Statistics Update, .. in the following tabulation:

11 ECT, vol. 4, .. Carboxylic Acids," p. 838.
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Castor Beans 1/

Castor Oil
(1,000 metric tons)

Production
Producers
India--------- 385
Brazil-------- 250
China---:------ 175
33
Thailand-----Other--------- 158
Consumers

~I

'J_I

fl./

.~/

'J.I

47
'J_I

57

Imports

European Conununity-United States------Japan--------------Other---------------

ll

E~orts

44
48
14

Production

EXPorts

135
97
50
13
85

Conswm>tion 2/
69
27
38

70
67
12
12
13

Imports
68
41
1
60

4/

Consumption
80
40
24
"226

Castor beans contain 35 to 40 percent of recoverable oil.
Includes production of castor oil products for exp9rt.
Exports of castor beans embargoed as an economic development measure.
A meaningful number cannot be determined from the available statistics.

As the tabulation indicates, Brazil is a major producer of castor beans, the
second largest in the world. As shown in figure 2, Brazilian production of
castor beans has been on a downward trend, and its share of world production
has declined even more with the upward trend in world output.
Oilseed crushing and processing is a large-scale industry practiced
throughout the world. The technology for vegetable oil production is well
developed; plant and equipment are available froro several sources in the
United States and elsewhere. The basic technology is similar for all oilseeds; variants and adaptations optimize results for a particular kind of oilseed, local conditions, or partition of production among several products.
The processing plants are not difficult to operate or maintain. However,
there are cost, transportation, and production reasons why oilseed processing
near the point of production is more economical than overseas. The castor
beans and residual castor pomace after extraction of castor oil are both
poisonous and allergenic and must be detoxified before disposal. l/ Warm,
moist soils like those where Ricinus grows speed decomposition, and the
general absence of domestic cattle industries in those areas reduces the likelihood of accidental poisoning of livestock. Castor pomace can be used as an
organic topdressing to lighten heavy clay soils often found in the tropical
and subtropical areas in which Ricinus grows well.
As an economic development measure, several of the countries producing
castor beans, including Brazil, have embargoed or otherwise strongly discouraged export of castor beans so as to do more processing in the country and
add value. The embargoes greatly curtailed castor bean crushing in the

ll ECT, "Castor Oil," Vol. 5, p. 2.

Figure 1.-Caator oU products and major processing steps.
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industrialized countries. Castor oil production in the United States ceased
entirely, partly in an interaction with diminution of castor ·seed production
subsidies at about the same time.
Figure 3 shows the history of world market prices· ·for castor oil. There
are no statistics available on castor bean prices. Inasmuch as the only use
for castor beans is extraction of the oil, normally_cast.o_r _b_ean_prices .are-cTosely relatea to- the- pri,ce of castor oi.f: ~.As an agricultural product subject to considerable variability in crop yields arid total output iri the face
of relatively static consumption, prices of castor beans tend to fluctuate.
Poor weather conditions caused a shortfall in the Brazilian castor bean crop
in 1983. Castor oil prices rose as a result of the shortage. Partly in view
of the high prices, farmers planted heavily during ~he next season. Normal ·
crop yields with increased acreage led to a large harvest in 1984, particularly in India, inducing_ a major decline in the price of castor oil from
$1,725 per metric ton to about $600 per metric ton at present--a drop
of nearly two-thirds from the peak.
U.S. tariff treatment
HCO is classified ~n item 178.20 of the TSUS (hydrogenated or hardened
fats or oils other than rapeseed oil), with a column 1 rate of duty of 5 'cents
per pound !I and a column 2 rate, of duty ~/ of 12~5 percent ad valorem ..~/
HCO is not eligible for preferential tariff treatment (duty-free entry) under
the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). !/ However, imports from Israel
and beneficiaries of the Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act (CBERA) enter
duty free._

!/ The rates of duty in coL ·1 are the most-favored-nation (KFN) rates and
are applicable to imported products from all countries except those Communist
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS. The
People's Republic of China, Hungary, Romania, and Yugoslavia are the only
Communist countries eligible for KFN treatment. ·However, KFN rates would not
apply if preferential tariff treatment is sought and granted to products of
developing countries under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) or the
Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act (CBERA), or to products of Israel or of
least developed developing countries (LDDC's), as provided under the Special
rates of duty column.
~I The rates of duty in col. 2 apply to imported products from those Communist countries and areas enumerated in gene~al headnote 3(d) of the TSUS.
~I Note that the col. 2 rates are effectively lower than col. 1 (specific)
rates for low-priced hardened oils.
!I The GSP affords nonreciprocal tariff preferences to developing countries
to aid their economic development and to diversify and expand their production
and exports. The U.S. GSP, enacted in title V of the Trade Act of 1974 and
renewed in the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984, applies to merchandise imported
on or after Jan. 1, 1976, and before July 4, 1993. It prcvides duty-free
entry to eligible articles imported _directly from designated beneficiary
developing countries.
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Castor oil, the imported product from which HCO and HSA are made in the
.United States, is classified under TSUS items 1}6.Ql, .l.7~.14, and 176.15,
depending on its. value (mor~ ~r· less than 20 c~nts per pound) and Loviborid
color. !I Both TSUS items 176.'!_4 and 176.15 have column 1 rates of duty of
1. 5 cents per· pound and column 2 ra.tes of duty of 3 cents per pound; and both
cover products eligible for preferential treatment under the GSP, CBERA, or
U.S.-lsrael free trade agreements. Imports of castor oil from Brazil are
eligible for-GSP treatment under TSUS item 176.14, -but ineligible under Ttem
176.15. Under TSUS item 176.01, the column 1 rate of duty is 3 percent ad
valorem, the column 2 rate of duty is 3 cents per pound, and the special (GSP,
CBERA, and Israel) rate is free.
Castor beans, the source of castor oil, are classifi,ed in TSUS item
175.06 (castor beans), with duty-free entry under ·column 1 and a 0.5 centper-pound duty under column 2. Only negl~gible quantities of castor beans
hav~ been impi;>rted in recent years.
The

U~S.
.,;

Market

Apparent consumption
'
.
There is no published or trade aspociation information available on the
U.S. market for HCO. Table 1 is an estimate of the U.S. market compiled from
questionnaire responses. Inasmuch as there is substantial captive usage of
HCO, apparent consumption has been tabulated both on the basis of commercial
sales and total consumption, including captive usage. Figure 4 summarizes the
informatio~ in graphical form.
Tab le 1. --HCO: U.S. production, u. s·.;· imports , and apparent U.S.
consumption, 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985

*
Fig. 4

*

*
HCO:

*

*

*

*

*

*

Apparent U.S. consumption, 1982-84.

*

*

*

*

*

· U.S. producers
There are two current.producers of HCO in the United States: ,Union Camp
Corp., of Wayne, NJ, and CasChem, Inc., of Bayonne, NJ. A third US. producer,
Acme-Hardesty Co., Inc., of Jenkintown, PA, closed its fatty acid plant and
ceased production of castor oil products, including HCO and HSA, in October
1980.
!I Very little castor oil is valued at less than 20 cents per pound except
possibly when recovered from waste. Entries under TSUS item 176.01 have been
negligible.
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Union Camp is a U.S. multinational corporation with operations principally in paper products, chemicals, and building products. Union Camp became
a producer of castor oil products in 1970 when they purchased a factory in
Dover, OH, from Pennwalt, Inc., of Philadelphia, PA. The Dover plant produces
HCO, HSA, methyl-12-hydroxystearic acid (the methyl ester of HSA), and sebacic
acid from castor oil. * * *
CasChem traces its roots in the production of castor oil and derivatives
to the founding of H.J. Baker & Bros. Co. in 1857, which built a castor oil
plant in Jersey City, NJ. In 1889, Baker Castor Oil Co. was incorporated and
became operator of the Jersey City plant. In 1910, Baker Castor Oil Co. acquired the Bayonne, NJ, plant from Oilseeds Co. In 1949, National Lead Co.
acquired a controlling interest in Baker Castor Oil Co., and by 1970 Baker had
.become a wholly·owned subsidiary of National Lead. In December 1973, Baker
Castor Oil Co. was consolidated into the Industrial Chemicals Division of NL
Industries (National Lead's new name) along with other NL chemical operations. In.December 1981, NL Industries divested the castor oil, castor oil
derivatives, and urethane product lines to CasChem, Inc., a newly formed
company. * * *

* * * CasChem,is the only producer whose HCO meets United States Pharmacopeia {U.S.P.) standards, l/ so CasChem has a corner on that segment of the
market.
U.S. importers
All known imports of HCO and HSA during the period came from Brazil and
India. The names and locations of the major importers are as follows:
Company

Product and origin

Acme-Hardesty Co., Inc.
Jenkintown, PA

* **

Alnor Oil Co., Inc.
Valley Stream, NY

* **

Bunge Corp.
New York, NY

* **

CasChem, Inc.
Bayonne, NJ

***

ll * * * claims their HCO meets U.S.P. standards of purity, but does not
certify the material as such. U.S.P. standards usually have a quality and
purity aspect and a good manufacturipg practice aspect. The latter tends to
discriminate against imports because of difficulty and expense of Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) inspection of foreign manufacturing plants. {The
United States Pharmacopeial Convention is a private voluntary operation, but
FDA enforces its standards under provisions of the Food and Drug Act of 1934.)
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Company

Product and origin

Latina Trading Corp.
Rockaway Park, NY

***

York Castor Oil Co.
Mountainside, NJ

***

Union Camp Corp.
Dover, OH

***

* * * Bunge is part of a large privately held, t·rading, agricultural,
and manufacturing group that includes Sanbra, the .largest Brazilian producer
of castor oil products. Bunge trades·~· acts' as broker, and imports and exports
grains and other agricultural and manufactured products. For the· castor oil
products it imports from Brazil, * * *· However, Bunge does maintain a continual inventory of castor oil products at its three regional warehouses in
Newark, NJ; New Orleans, LA; and Charleston, SC.·
* * * York was founded 'in 1973 by L.J. Jubansky, a former vice president of the Baker Castor Oil Co. York imports all its castor oil and HCO,
making various specialty castor oil and HCO products from the imported
material. * * *
Latina Trading Co., New York,
from Brazil. * * *

*

*

NY,*** imported castor oil, HCO, and HSA

'*

*

*

*

The two U.S. producers of HCO, CasChem and Union Camp, have also imported
these products. * * * Union Camp imported * * * HCO * * *
Consideration of Material Injury to a U.S. Industry
Production, capacity, and utilization of capacity
U.S. production of HCO is shown in table 2.

***

Table 2.--HCO: U.S. production, by firms, 1982-84,
January-June 1984, ~nd January-June 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Both U.S. producers !I manufacture several hundred chemical products in
the plants in which they manufacture HCO. ~I HCO.is simply one of many products passing through the processes of hydrogenation and packaging. * * *

!/ CasChem letter dated Nov. 5, 1985; and report of investigator's visit to
Union Camp's plant.
£1 The number of products includes different grades or specifications of
material. The number of generic.ally different products is much smaller.
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In view of the multifunctional/multiproduct nature of U.S. producers'
operations, capacity utilization ratios are not meaningful. As was noted in
the section on manufacturing processes, the process of hydrogenation by which
HCO is made from castor oil is commonly used to harden many other fats and
oils. The producers of castor oil products have l~ss than 0.05 percent of
U.S. capacity for hydrogenation of fats and oils. In view of the negligible
proportion represented by those producers, data was not collected on the
capacity of U.S. industry generally to make HCO, * * *~
U.S. producers' shipments and inventories
Table 3 shows U.S. producers' shipments of HCO. Included are exports,
conunercial sales in the United States, and captive use for further processing.
Table 3.--HCO: U.S. producers' shipments, ~y firm5, 1982-84,
January-June 1984, and January-June 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

·*

*

*

*

*
*
from * * *

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of HCO declined
in 1982 to
in 1984, representing a * * * percent reduction. Total usage of domestically produced HCO declined from * ~ * in 1982 to * * * in 1984, or by * * *
percent. The decline * * * divided between declines in conunercial sales and
captive use.

***

U.S. producers• inventories of HCO are shown in table 4. Inventories of
both products appear to have fluctuated slightly around fairly stable levels.

* * *·
Table 4.--HCO: U.S. producers• end-of-period inventories, by firms,
1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

Employment and productivity
Table 5 shows·employment in the plants of the two U.S. manufacturers.
Neither company has decreased employment because of declining sales. of
these products. 11 * * *

***

Table 5.--Average employment in establishments in which HCO is produced,
by firms, 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Based on data provided by the respondents (i.e., crew size), the gross
annual productivity of CasChem is about * * * pounds per employee and Union
Camp's is about * * * pounds per employee. In the absence of wage and hour
data from CasChem, detailed analysis of U.S. producers• manufacturing
productivity is not.possible .

. ll

~nvestigator's

questionnaire.

plant visit and Union Camp's response to the Commission's
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Financial experience of U.S. producers
Only Union Camp (accounting for * * * percent of domestic commercial
· shipments of HCO in 1984) !I furnished income-and-l~ss data relative to its
establishment operations and to its HCO operations. CasChem said its records
do not permit preparation of reports on a product-line basis. 2/ CasChem also
declined to provide financial data ~/ on an overall establishm;nt basis on the
ground that HCO is not a rnaterial·part of CasChem's operations and that establishm~nt _da_ta ~ouJ,d be mea_.!lif!gl~ss an9 fl!islea~ing. !_/. Accordingly, the
following discussion refers only to Union Camp's financial experience.
HCO operations.--Union Camp's net sales of HCO increased from* * * in

1982 to * * * in 1983, or by * * * percent, then declined * * * percent to
***in 1984 (table 6). This fluctuation.in net sales is attributable to
changes in the volume of domestic and export shipments from 1982 to 1984. The
average selling prices ·increased each year from * * * per short ton in 1982 to
* * * per short ton in 1984.

During January-June 1985, net sales dropped by * * * percent to * * *•
compared with* * * in the corresponding period of 1984. This decline was due
to the steep drop in the average selling prices, as unit sales increased by
* * * during the same period.
Cost of goods sold
company's records. The
by the company as fixed
trative expenses, which

reflects only direct manufacturing costs as per the
portion of manufacturing overhead that is classified
costs is included in general, selling, and adminisare allocated.

Gross profit, which reflects net sales less direct manufacturing costs,
declined from * * *• or * * * percent of net sales, 1982 to * * *, or * * *
percent of net sales in 1983, despite increasing net sales. The decline in
gross profit margins is a result * * *· Despite declining sales * * *• gross
profit increased to.* * *• or * * * percent of net sales. The company attributes the improved financial performance in 1984 to***• as shown in table 7.
Union Camp generated * * * in gross profit, equivalent to * * * percent
of net sales of * * * short tons of HCO, during January-March 1984. This
gross profit represents * * * percent of the total gross profit of 1984. The
company traces this result to the purchasing of castor oil, a raw material
that accounts for about * * * percent of the total cost of producing HCO, at
lower prices in advance of a substantial cost upsurge, and then selling the
finished product, HCO, at prices based on the then higher replacement cost of
the castor oil. This advance buying of castor oil at lower prices also helped
the company in achieving higher gross profits ·~uring * * * and during * * *
During * * *~ the company reported gross losses of * * *• compared with
gross profits of * * * in the corresponding period * * *
The company ascribes this loss to the increased cost of castor oil and to the sharp drop in the
average selling prices of HCO, which fell from * * * to * * * in the corresponding period * * *·

!I Although Union·camp accounted for * * * percent of domestic commercial
shipments of HCO in 1984, it accounted for only * * * percent of domestic
production in that year.
i1 Cover letter from F.C. Naughton, dated Nov. 5, 1985, accompanying questionnaire response.
"J/ Ibid.
!I * * * sales of HCO and HSA combined represent less than * * * percent of
CasChem's total annual sales. Economist's plant visit, Dec. 2, 1985.
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Table 6.--Income-and-loss experience of Union Camp Corp. on its operations
produCing HCO, 1982-84, January-June ~984, and January-June 1985
January--June-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity sold---------:short tons--:
***
***
***
***
***
Average selling price
per short ton--:
***
***
***
***
***
Net sales----------1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold 11-------do-~--=~~-*-*-*~"--~~*-*_*__;:.__~-*~*-*__...:~~-*-*-*~·~~~-*-*~*
Gross profit---:-----~------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
General, selling, and admin
istrative expenses £1----~do~---=~~~*~*-*~"--~~*-*-*--''---~-*~*-*---'~~-*-*-*~~~~-*-*~*
Operating income or (loss)--do-----:
***
***
***
***
***
Interest expenses-----------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Other income or (expense), net
1,000 dollars--=~~-*-*-*~"--~~*-*_*__;'--~-*~*-*__...:~~-*-*-*~~~~-*-*-*
Net income or (loss) before income:
taxes------------1,000 dollars--:
**~
***
***
***
***
Depreciation and amortization
expense----------1,000 dollars--=~~-*-*-*~"--~~*-*-*--'·'--·~~*-*_*__...:~~-*-*-*~~~~-*-*~*
Cash flow or (deficit) from
operations-------1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
***
***
Ratio to net sales:
Gross profit or (loss)-percent--:
***
***
***
***
***
Operating income or (loss)
***
do-----:
*** :
***
***
***
Net income or (loss) before
.***
income taxes------------do----:
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold--------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
General, selling, and adminis :
trative expenses-----percent--:
***
***
***
***
***

11

Reflects only direct manufacturing costs.

?::_/ Includes the portion of manufacturing overhead which is classified by the

company as fixed costs.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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Table 7.--Selected quarterly financial information of Union Camp Corp.
on its operations producing HCO, 1983-85

Item

sub
First :Second
total
Third
Fourth: Total
:quarter:quarter: up to :quarter:quarter:
:June 30:

1983
Quantity sold------short tons--:
***
***
***
***
***
***
Average selling price
per short ton--:
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Net sales-------1,000 dollars--:
Cost of goods sold~------do----=----*-*-*------*-*-*------*-*-*--=-----*-*-*--=----*-*-*__..:..,____*_*_*_
Gross profit·or Closs)---do--~-:
***
***
***
***
***
***
Ratio of gross profit or
Closs) to net sales
.•
percent--=---*-*-*------*--*-*---'---*-*-*------*-*-*-----*-*-*-------*-*-*
1984
Quantity sold------short tons--:
***
***
***
***
***
***
Average s~lling price
pe~ short ton--:
***
***
***
***
***
***
Net sales-------1,000 ~ollars--:
***
***
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold-------do----=----*-*-*------*-*-*--=-----*-*-*--=-----*-*-*--=----*-*-*--.:.....---*-*-*-·
Gross profit or Closs)---do----:
***
***
***
***
***
***
.
Ratio of gross profit or
Closs) to net sales

.

P~rcent--=----*-*-*------*-*-*--=-----*-*-*--=-----*-*-*--=----*-*--*--=-----*-*-*-

1985
Quantity sold------short tons--:
***
***
***
11
11
11
Average selling price
..
per short ton--:
***
***
***
11
11
11
Net sales-------1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
11
11
11
Cost of goods sold-------do----=---*-*-*------*-*-*--=-----*-*-*--=----=l~/---=---=l~/---=---=l~/-Gross profit or Closs)---do----.:
***
***
***
11
11
11
Ratio of gross profit or
Closs) to net sales
1/
percent--:
***
***
***
11
11

.

·:

11 Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted by Union Camp in response to a request
by the staff of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Union Camp reported operating losses throughout the period under investigation, except during
* *· Operating losses totaled * * *· Such losses
* * * increased to * * *• compared with an operating income Qf * * *· As a
share of net sales, general, selling, and administrative expenses dropped * *
*, and then increased * * *
Net losses before taxes followed the same trend
as the operating losses.

*

As mentioned, Union Camp's forward purcha~ing of castor oil has affected
its profitability. 11 In figure 5, the prices Union Camp paid for castor oil•
are shown in comparison with the world market prices. On the whole, the forward purchases of castor oil * * *• and their effect on the trend in Union
Camp's gross profits has been substantial. To assess that impact, a pro forma
statement of gross profits on HCO was prepared by the Commission staff, using
world prices for castor oil and keeping all other costs, quantities, and
selling prices as reported by Union Camp (table 8). Figure 6 compares the
gross profits earned by Union Camp as reported and the gross profits that
would have been earned by the company if castor oil (the major raw material
and cost item) were valued at world prices during e~ch quarter of 1982-84 and
January-June 1985. This comparison shows that Union Camp would have earned
* * * gross profits in 1982, sustained a * * * gross loss in 1983, ea~ed
* * * gross profits in 1984, and earned * * * gross profits during * * *·
Figure 5.--Castor oil prices: World market vs. Union Camp purchases,
monthly, January 1982-June 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Figure 6.--HCO: Union Camp's gross profit., with and withouti .
normalization, by quarters, January 1982-June 1985

~·

*

*

*

*

*

*

The company would have earned * * * gross profits in * * *• sustained
almost the same gross loss * * *• and * * * exhibited increasing gross·.profits ·

* **
Overall establishment operations.--Union Camp produces * * * different,
kinds of products, including HCO and HSA, in its Dover, OH, plant. Net sales
of HCO accounted for * * * of total establishment sales, and * * * during the
period covered by the investigation (table 9). The firm operated*** during
all of the periods under investigation, with * * * being more profitable than

***

** *

Investment in productive facilities.--Union Camp supplied data relative
to its investment in productive facilities employed in the overall establishment as well as in the production of HCO and HSA (table 10). Both HCO and.HSA
are processed through the same equipment in the hydrogenation:unit. The firm
was not able to break out these facilities between HCO arid'HSA (they· are used
to manufacture a number of other products also). Hence, book values: of fixed
assets for HCO and HSA are the same. Generally, the relationship o( operating
income to investment in productive facilities showed th~ ·sam~ trend ·as the
relationship of. such income to net sales.

11 Roberts. Hawkins, corporate purchasing manager, Union Camp Corp., hearing
transcript at p. 16f. See also the colloquy between Chairwoman Stern and Mr.
Hawkins regarding gross profits, price of castor oil, and Union Camp'·s long-term contracts, transcript, pp. 49-52.

Table 8.--Union Camp's reported incOlle-and-lcss experience on its HCO operations and pro fonaa statements based on constructing the
value of castor oil used in those operations using world market prices, bJ quarters, J~uarr 1982-June 1985.
1983

1982
Item

Jen.llar.

1985

198•

Apr.- : Julr- : Oct.- : Jan.- : Apr.- : Julr- : Oct.- : Jan.- : Apr.- : Julr- : Oct.- : Jen.- : Apr...f""9_;_s.t.. : Dec. : llar. : June : SnL_~~~c~~= Bar, :_,June : se11t. :_Dec:'. : llar. : June

A• reported
Salas:
Quentl tr1,000 p oun411- - :
Value
1,000 dollars--:"
Cost of goods solcl:
Castor oil !I
cents per pound--:
1,000 dollars--:
Direct labor---do----:
Other·costs----do----:
Total--------do----:
Cross profit or
Closs)---------do----:
Cross profit (loss)
margin, ~/ percent---:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

:r
N

Pro forma
Sales:
Quantity
1,000 pounds--:
Value
1,000 dollars--:
Cost of goods sold:
Castor oil ~/
cents per pound-· :
i,ooo dollars--:
Direct labor---do----:
Other costs----do--- .. :
Total--------do----:
Cross profit or
(loss)---------do----:
cross profit (loss)
margin, !I percent---:
!I Average price of castor oil entering Union Camp's HCO
~I Cross profit or (loss) margins uere * * * percent for
·percent during January-June 1985.
~I Quarterly averaJe of Reuters daily castor oil prices,
as suggested by Union Camp Corp.
4/ Cross profit or (loss) margins were * * * percent for
pe~cent during January-June 1985.
Source:

0

*

""

""

""

*

*

production operation.
full year 1982, * * * percent in 1983,

*

* * * percent

in 1984, and * * *.

less $100 per metric ton to approximate Brazilian crusher•s'ex-vorks price,
full year 1982,

***

percent in 1983,

* * * percent in 198•, and * * *
'

Compiled from data submitted by Union Camp Corp. and from castor oil price data published by Reuters !!!!! Service.
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Table 9.--Income-and-loss experience of Union Camp Corp. on the overall
operations of its establishments within which HCO is produced, 1982--84,
January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January-June
Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Net sales----------1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold 1/-------do--~--: ___*-*-*----*-*-*~~~-*-*-*~~~-*-*-*---'-~~*-*~*
Gross profit----------------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
General, selling, and admin
istrative expenses £1-----do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Operating income or (loss)--do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Interest expenses-----------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Other income or (expense), net
1,000 dollars--: ___*_*_*--'---*-*-*-'----*-*_*_;.___*_*_*--''----*-*-*
Net income or (loss) before income:
taxes------------1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
***
***
Depreciation and amortization
expense included above
1,000 dollars--: ___*-*-*----*-*-*----*-*-*----*-*-*----*-*-*
Cash-flow or (deficit) from
operations-------1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
***
***
Ratio to net sales:
Gross profit-----------percent--:
***
***
***
***
***
Operating income or Closs)
do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Net income or Closs) before
income taxes------------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold--------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
General, selling, and adminis :
trative expenses-----percent--:
***
***
***
***
***
HCO sales-----------------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
HSA sales-----------------do----: ___*_*_*--'---*-*-*~'----*-*-*-----*-*-*--'---*-*--=-*
Total, HCO and HSA------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
~-~~~-~~~~---~-----~--~

11

Reflects only direct manufacturing costs.

£1 Includes the portion of manufacturing overhead that is classified by the
company as fixed-costs.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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Table 10.--Investment in productive facilities of Union Camp Corp. on
specified operations, .. 1982-84, and as of June 30, 198!4 and 1985

Capital expenditures and research and development expenses.--Union Camp's
capital_ expenditures for the hydrogena_tio_n unit were_* * * (applicable to both
HCO and HSA) in * * *
In * * *, Union Camp expended * * * for research and
development for HCO.
Effects of imports from Brazil on growth,
investment, and ability to raise capital
The Commission asked U.S. producers to describe any actual or potential
negative effects of imports of HCO and HSA from Brazil on their fi°rm's growth,
investment, and ability to raise capital. Union Camp provided the response
shown in appendix c. CasChem provided no response to the question in its
questionnaire, but submitted the.letter shown in appendix D. CasChem has not
substantiated its claims of injury and has been uncooperative in providing
information to the Commission. As noted previously, CasChem refused to provide any financial or sales data on its HCO operations; it advised that HCO
was not a material part of its operation and its ~ecords would not permit them
to report product line prof it and loss data.
Consideration of Thr.eat of Material Injury
to a u.s. Industry
Section 771(7)(F)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19
provides that--

u.s.c.

§ 1677(7)(F)(i))

In determining whether an industry in the United States is threa- ·
tened with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for importation) of any merchandise,· the Commission shall consider, among
other relevant factors !/-(I) .If a subsidy is involved, such information as ·may be
presented to it by the administering authority as to the
nature of the subsidy (particularly as to whether the subsidy is an export'subsidy inconsistent with the Agreement),
(II) any increase in production capacity or existing unused capacity in the exporting country likely to result in
a significant increase in imports of the merchandise to
the United States,
!I Section 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(F)(ii)) provides
that "Any determination by the Commission under this title that an industry in
the United States is threatened with material injury shall be made on the
basis of evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual
injury is imminent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere
conjecture or supposition."
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(III) any rapid increase in United States market penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will increase
to an injurious level,
(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will
enter the United States at prices that will have a depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices of the
merchandise,
(V) any substantial increase in inventories of the merchandise in the United States,
(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing
the merchandise in the exporting country,
(VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate
the probability that the importation (or sale for impor7
tation) of the merchandise (whether or not it is actually
being imported at the time) will be the cause of actual
injury, and
(VIII) the potential for product-shifting if production
facilities owned or controlled by the foreign manufacturers, which can be used to produce products subject to
investigation(s) under section 701 or 731 or to final
orders under section 736, are also used to produce the
merchandise under investigation.
Item (I) is irrelevant in this investigation since subsidies are not involved. Information on the volume, U.S. market penetration, and pricing of
imports of HCO (items (III) and (IV), above) is presented in the section entitled "Consideration of the causal relationship.between imports of HCO and
the alleged injury." Available information on foreign producers' operations
(items (II) and (VI), above), U.S. inventories of HCO (item (V)), and the
potential for "product-shifting" (item VIII) follows.
Brazilian producers and their export capabilities
The following are Brazilian producers of HCO and HSA:
Braswey Ind. e Com. 1 S. A. ( "Braswey")
Cerelit
Exportadora Coelho ("Coelho")
Henkel A.G.
Miraceme Nuodex
Sociedade Algodocera do Nordeste do Brasil ("Sanbra")
Braswey, Sanbra, and Coelho have substantial export business in castor oil.
Braswey and Sanbra are * * * export-oriented with regard to derivative products of castor oil, such as HCO, as shown in the tabulation of data from the
U.S. Department of Conunerce case files (percent of*** shipments):

*

***

*

*

*

*

*

*

Their business can be described as production for export, with minor
sales in Brazil.
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Quantitative information on capacities, production (as distinct from
sales), inventories, and so forth is not available. 11 * * *
Figure 7
summarizes the available information on castor oil production and usage in
Brazil.

* * * The manufacture of HCO is neither capital intensive nor capital
extensive, i.e., the plants are relatively small and uncomplicated. * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Efficiency as a threat to the U.S. industry
Braswey reported their cost of manufacture of HCO from castor oil as
~I
Union Camp's cost of manufacture of HCO from castor oil over the
period of investigation was * * *• ~I nearly * * * times higher.

* * *

Braswey reported their cost of manufacture of castor oil from castor
beans as * * *· !I Although we have insufficient information on which to base
a full comparison, it might be reasonable to postulate that this is roughly
one-third the markup a castor bean crusher would include in its selling price
to a large purchaser, such as a Union Camp. ~/
If Braswey's figures are representative of the Brazilian industry~/ the
Brazilian's cost of manufacture in their more modern, integrated plants is
about * * * cents per pound lower than Union Camp's average cost, representing
a saving of more than * * * percent. Depending on the price of castor oil,
the manufacturing cost savings translate into a * * * percent lower overall
cost of making HCO.
When they went out of business, Acme-Hardesty's cost for manufacturing
HCO from castor oil was * * * cents per pound, ll probably * * * Union Camp's
present costs, adjusted for inflation. All the erstwhile U.S. producers of
HCO except two--one of which seems to be a special case with substantial
captive usage--appear to have made business decisions that their resources
would be better employed elsewhere than in the HCO business. 8/

11 Case files, U.S. Department of Commerce, and attorneys for Sanbra and
Braswey.
~I Confidential submission No. 85-393, dated Dec. 17, 1985.
~I Union Camp's response to the producer's questionnaire.
!I Confidential submission No. 85-393, dated.Dec. 17, 1985.
~I There is no reason why an integrated producer should not seek to cover
their general business overhead and make a profit on the crushing operation,
as the Brazilians appear to have done. The essential difference is that the
crusher's overhead and profit are a cost to the nonintegrated HCO manufacturer.
~I Braswey itself is * * * the Brazilian HCO manufacturing industry, the
rest of which is believed to be modern and efficient also.
ll Confidential submission 85-393, dated Dec. 17, 1985.
81 Richard Sheffer, executive vice president of Acme-Hardesty, testified to
this effect with respect to his own firm at the Hearing. Transcript, page 74f.
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U.S. inventories of HCO imported from Brazil
Data on U.S.· inventories of HCO imported from Brazil are incomplete owing
to lack of response from some importers. The available data are shown in
table 11.
Table 11.--Importer's inventories of HCO, at yearend, 1981-84,
June 30, 1984, and June 30,.1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

The potential for product-shifting
As mentioned throughout this report, HCO and HSA are produced in the same
equipment from the same raw material. Accordingly, from a production standpoint, product-shifting from one to the other is easy to accomplish. From a
marketing standpoint, however, ·such a shift would be more diffi'cuit, since it
would typically require that the users' formulations be changed (see the
section of this report entitled "Substitutability with other chemical
products").
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Imports of the
Subject Merchandise and the Alleged Injury
U.S. imports
U.S. imports of HCO, as compiled from responses to U.S. International
Trade Conunission questionnaires and additional information provided by importers and Brazilian exporters, are shown in table 12. owing to the potential for confusion and double counting a~ising from * * * shipments that pass
'through several agents and brokers, imports were tabulated on the basis of
export source . .!I The stafFh confident .that all imports arising from Sanbra
and Braswey have been included; imports from other Brazilian producers are
incomplete. The staff estimates that uncounted imports represent no more than
5 percent of the totals shown.
Table 12.--HCO: U.S. imports for consumption from Brazil and all
other sources, 1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

The petitioner claims that all imports from Brazil under TSUS item 178.20
are HCO. ~/ For comparison with imports shown in table 12, the official U.S.
Department of Conunerce statistics on imports from Brazil entered under TSUS
item 178.20 during the period under investigation are as follows:
January-June
1984
1985
Quantity (1,000 pounds)--Value (1,000 dollars)-----

7,879
3,013

7,999
3,005

10,629
5,979

4,637
2,788

5,270
2,184

1/ It is now apparent that this was the source of substantial double counting in the previ~us investigations.
~I

n-~!~:----t-

---~---!--

~-!-&-

-~

-

10
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As noted previously, TSUS item 178.20 covers products in addition to HCO and is
generally larger than the values reported in table 12, by a variable amount.
Where the imports reported in table 12 are larger than the TS~S line item
imports shown above, as in 1983 and January-June 1984, the excess may be due to
a difference in timing of when the imports were recorded * * *
U.S. market penetration
Percentage penetration of the U.S. market by imports is shown in
table 13. Inasmuch as there is a substantial difference between the total
market and the commercial market, percentages have been calculated on both
bases. Import penetration was shown in graphical form in figure 4.
Table 13.--HCO: U.S. market shares of imports from Brazil and all sources,
1982-84, January-June 1984, and January-June 1985

*

*

*

*

*

Prices
Producers, importers, and end users 11 agree that Brazilian and U.S.-produced HCO are identical for virtually all end uses, and that Brazilian
exports compete directly with domestic products for sales in the U.S. market. ZI Typically, most of the imported product is sold to grease manufacturers, although some Brazilian HCO has begun to enter the cosmetics market.
ll Price is the primary variable of competition, although transport costs,
shipping time, and size of purchase can be important. The Brazilian product
may have transport cost advantages vis-a-vis the domestic product for purchasers located in the southern or western portion of the United States, as
the Brazilian product is imported through ports on the Gulf of Mexico, whereas, the U.S.-produced HCO is shipped from New Jersey and Ohio. In most cases,
domestic and Brazilian producers compete on the basis of price alone .. !/
Because HCO is often bought in 40,000-pound truckloads, a small difference in
price per pound can translate into a significant difference in the total purchase cost. For this reason, purchasers often choose one supplier over
another based on a price differential of less than one cent per pound.
HCO is purchased on both a contract and spot basis. Typically, the large
oil companies and other grease manufacturers purchase about 75 percent of
their HCO on a contract basis, whereas, non-grease manufacturers purchase only

ll Based on telephone conversations with U.S. producers, importers, and purchasers of HCO.
~I For HCO to be used in pharmaceutical and cosmetic products it must meet
U.S.P. standards. U.S.P. HCO normally sells at higher prices befitting the
higher standards and extra testing involved in its production and the limited
market for U.S.P. material. * * * contends that * * * HCO meets these standards, but is not sold on that basis.
ll Based on information obtained in an interview with * * *
!I Price may be less important to ·the purchasing decision if the material is
required immediately, for instance.
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about 25 percent of their HCO on a contract basis. !I When purchases are made,
it is conunon for the purchaser to solicit price quotations from several
sources, and to make a purchasing decision based on the price quotations
received. Some purchasers do negotiate for better prices after quotations have
been soli- cited if, for instance, the purchaser wants to buy from a particular
source that did not quote low enough in the initial round. However, not all
pur- chasers negotiate; some simply accept the most attractive first-round quotation. Some purchasers contact the firms that did not get the sale.to explain
why they did not get the business and by how much they were under bid by the
firm which did get the sale.
Castor oil prices.--Prices for castor oil and castor oil products are
volatile because castor beans, from which the products are derived, are an
agricultural product in which supply is affected by crop conditions. Variability of the castor bean crop causes the resultant supply of castor oil to
fluctuate.
Producers and importers indicated that in 1982 and 1983, drought conditions caused the world castor bean crop to decline, driving up prices of castor
oil. Figure 8 shows that the world market price of castor oil increased from
January-Karch 1983 to January-March 1984. ~/ As prices rose, castor beans
appeared to be a mor.e profitable crop, more acreage was brought into cultivation, and more wild castor beans were harvested. This increase in acreage
and harvesting, combined with favorable weather conditions since mid-1984, has
resulted in bumper crops of castor beans in 1984 and 1985. The dramatic increase in supply has depressed prices of castor oil since January-March 1984.
Also, large inventories and a good crop next year are expected to hold down
prlceD into 1986. 11 The prices Union Camp and CasChem paid for their Brazilian castor oil are also shown in the diagram, and generally confirm the world
price trend. The prices paid, of course, reflect any forward purchase arrangements, acquisition of distress lots at favorable prices, procurement of emergency supplies, and so forth.
Figure 8.--World market price of castor oil and U.S. purchase price
of Brazilian castor oil, by quarters, January 1983-June 1985.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Producers, importers, and purchasers agree that for most uses the total
demand for castor oil and its products is not highly variable, and is fairly
unresponsive to changes in price. !I This is primarily due to the lack of
ready substitute~ and the high research and development costs associated with
deriving alternative formulations. ~/ The demand for castor oil and its

11

Based on information obtained in an interview with

***

cit~d

above.

£1 Compiled from data reported in the publication Oil World and from data
submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. The purchase prices reported are actually the average unit value of
purchases of castor oil made * * * over the period surveyed.
ll Based on telephone conversations * * *
!I Based on telephone conversations with U.S. producers, importers, and purchasers of HCO.
ll Seventeen of the responding purchasers of HCO and/or HSA indicated that
they know of no substitute for the castor oil product(s) for their applications. Four other purchasers indicated that substitutes could be developed,
but that the performance of the end product might be diminished.
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products is derived from the demand for the end products (greases, pharmaceuticals, adhesives, and textile finishes). Since the total demand for these
end products has changed very little, and is expected to change very little in
·the future, the demand for HCO and castor oil is quite stable.
Trends in producer and importer prices.--As noted previously, the major
cost of producing HCO is the cost of castor oil. A comparison of the castor
oil purchase prices with the f.o.b. weighted-average prices of HCO presented
in table 14 shows the close relationship between changes in castor oil prices
and changes in HCO prices. 11 In general, prices of castor oil and its derivative product showed a net increase from January-March 1983 to January-March
1984, and then began to decline from April-June 1984 through the same period
in 1985. This relationship is shown in figure 9. In every quarter, domestic
HCO was priced above the purchase price for the raw material, and this markup
was commonly in excess of * * * percent.
Figure 9.--U.S. purchase price of Brazilian castor oil and U.S. and Brazilian
selling prices of HCO, by quarters, January 1983-June 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 14.---HCO: F.o.b. weighted-average prices received by U.S. producer
Union Camp and importers of Brazilian product, by quarters, January
1983-June 1985
Period

Brazilian

U.S.

---------Per pound-------1983:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1984:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:

11

Margin of
underselling
(overselling)
---Percent--

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
11 ***
***
***

***
***
***
***

5.1
4.1

***
***

***

(1. 9)

***

7. 7
7. 7

17.7
10.4

8.7

3.2
(6.4)

Represents only 2 observations.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

11 Of the- two U.S. producers of HCO and HSA receiving questionnaires (CasChem and Union Camp), only Union Camp provided price data. Weighted-average
producer prices were calculated from these data. Of the ten importers receiving questionnaires (including CasChem and Union Camp), only four provided
price data. Weighted-average import prices were compiled from these data.
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Specifically, the average price of U.S.-produced HCO varied in every
period. In general, * * *
However, after that period the price began to
decline, and fell * * *·
The average price of Brazilian HCO sold in the United States showed
similar trend to that of the U.S. price. The price registered increases
every period from * * * to * * *• rising from * * *• respectively, for a
increase of * * *
In the following period, the price began to decline,
_by Ap~il-J~~e i~es. it_ had fallen_**~-

a
in
total
and

Margins of underselling in producer and importer prices.--For prices of
HCO, the margin of underselling by the imported product ranged from about
4 percent to about 10 percent during January-Karch 1983 to October-December
1984, with the exception of the July-September 1983 period. During 1985,
though, the U.S. product undersold the Brazilian product.
Trends in purchaser prices.--Sixty-three purchasers of HCO received
questionnaires requesting price information. Twenty-one usable replies were
received. Weighted-average delivered prices paid by U.S. purchasers of domestic and imported HCO were calculated from these data, and are presented in
table 15. !I However, many purchasers buying from CasCh.em did not know the
origin of the HCO they bought, since CasChem imports as well as produces these
products. In calculating the weighted-average prices, purchases from CasChem
were treated as purchases of domestic material and, thus, these prices must be
viewed in this context. Purchasers' weighted-ave.rage delivered prices generally confirm the downward trend in producer and importer prices during 1984
and 1985. Prices of U.S.-produced HCO showed a net decrease of * * * percent
from January-Karch 1984 to July-August 1985, falling from * * * per pound to
$0.53 per pound, respectively. The price of the Brazilian product declined
consistently over the survey period, resulting in an overall decline of 43.2
percent from January-Karch 1984 to July-August 1985.
Table 15.--HCO: Weighted-average delivered prices paid by purchasers,
by sources and by quarters, January 1984-August 1985
Period

U.S.

Brazilian

---------Per pound-------1984:
January-Karch--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September--------~----------:

October-December-----------------:
1985:
January-Karch--------------------:
April~June--------------------~--:

July-August----------------------:

!I

Margin of
underselling
--Percent---

***
$0.80
.69
.65

$0. 74
.65
.64

***
11.3
5.8
1.5

.57
.49
.53

.54
.45
.42

5.3
8.2
20.8

• 71

!I Represents only 2 observations.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission-.
!I Tables 14 and 15 are not comparable because the purchases characterized in
table 15's prices are not the same transactions as those sales represented 1n
table 14's prices. In addition, the prices in table 15 include transport
costs.
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Margins of underselling in purchaser prices.--The margins of underselling
reported for purchasers' prices of HCO show some variability, although the
Brazilian product undersold the U.S. product in every case. ~he price of U.S.
HCO was most competitive from July-September 1984 through January-March 1985,
when the margin of underselling was below 6 percent.
Lost sales
;Lost sale allegations in this investigation were difficult to examine
because purchasers normally seek quotations from several different sources and
many sales are· ••1ost" for every sale that is actually consummated. Also, * * *
(the only firm alleging specific lost salesr calculated lost sales based on an
internal pricing system (i.e. , current cost plus a target rate of return) . J/
This means that alleged lost sales values may bear little relation to market
prices at the .time or· to the actual quotations made on transactions of HCO.
While this does not negate the fact that some sales actually may ~ave been
"lost," the dollar value of the alleged lost sales is likely to be overstated
because it is calculated using the internal price. Further, the use of an
internal price as a basis for quotations may cause quotations to be out of line
with the market, and therefore may be a cause of "lost sales." 'l:/
The total value of lost sales alleged * * * amounted to * * * and involved
* * * different firms. All * * * firms were contacted in this regard. Of the
total allegation, * * * of lost sales were acknowledged by * * * firms. One
firm, accounting for * * * of the acknowledgments~ indicated that it was their
policy to take the low quotation, and not to negotiate. 11 On this basis, if *
* * were1not the .low bidder initially, then*** would not obtain the sale.
The firm qualified its· acknowledgment by indicating that the lost sales alleged
by * * * were incorrect because the firm does ho~ buy in the quantities alleged. 'For instance, * * * alleged having lost two * * * sales of HCO iri * * *
* * * valued ea'ch of these sales· at * * * The firm indicated that the lost
sales were actuall'y for * * * and that the quotes submitted by * * *· Thus,
the firm valued these lost transactions at * * *
Therefore, even though· * *
calculated its value of lost sales on * * *• it overstated the values of these
lost sales by * * *

*

A second firm acknowledged lost sales of * * *• indicating that it prefers
to buy from U.S. sources as long as the U.S. price is no more than one.cent per
pound higher than the Brazilian price. !I This firm indicated· that it also
selects the lowest first-round quotation, and that the U.S. producer would have
lost sales on that basis.

ll * * *
'l:/ * * *

11 Based on a telephone conversation with * * * Oct. 25, 1985.
4/ Based on a telephone conversation with * * *
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The third firm acknowledged part of the total allegation against it, and
.provided information on the losing quo.tations submitted by * * * for three lost
sales. As in the case above, these three quotations were substantially lower
than the quotations * * * reported submitting. For instance, on a transaction
on * * * the purchaser claims it received a quotation from * * *· The firm
indicated that * * * lost the sale to an importer which quoted * * * per
pound. However, this information does not agree with the info~~ion ~rovided
to the -commission by':* *' .* .- - * * * -reportecS-that it-quoted * * cents per
pound for the transaction in question. Based on the * * * quotation, the
alleged lost sale drops in value from * * * to * * *· This firm documented two
other such situations in which * * * had overstated the value of the lost sale
in the information it provided to the Commission. Thus, the total lost sales
acknowledged by this firm, calculated on the quotations it claimed to receive,
. amount to * * *, as compared with the * * * alleged by * * *. !I

*

**·*firms could neither confirm nor deny tlle full value of lost sales
alleged as they do not have full records of the transactions. !I These * * *
firms account for * * * of the total allegation.
Lost revenues
Lost revenues were troublesome in this investigation for two reasons:
(1) * * * firms contacted stated that their purchases are based only on initial
price quotations, not on negotiation for lower prices with any suppliers. 1,1
!I Hence, * * * would receive business on low initial quo~'tions, and could
not lose any revenues, per se. (2) Lost revenues may be overstated when
internal prices (as discussed above) are reported as * * * initial price
quotations. Lost revenues calculated on the difference between the accepted
quota- tion and the initial quotation will be greater in these instances than
in instances in which a near-market price (lower than th~ internal price) is
reported as an initial quotation. One producer pointed out ~hat with the market price falling throughout 1985, * * * would have to lower its quotations to
expect to obtain a sale. 21 However, a majority of the initial quotes reported
by * * * remained quite high throughout 1985, even while its cost of producing
HCO was dropping with the decline in castor oil prices. !I A number of firms
contacted suggested that * * ~ might have calculated lost revenues on the dif~
ference between a list price or internal price and the actual transaction
price, rather than on the difference between the rejected and accepted bids
made for the sale.

!I Based on a telephone conversation with * * *·
!I Based on telephone conversations with a representative of * * *

11

HCO is a relatively minor purchase item. for most users.

!I * * *

21 Based on a telephone conversation with

***

!I In a period of falling castor oil prices like 1984 (see fig. 3), * * *
First-In/First-Out (FIFO) inventory valuation tends to .. overj>rice" HCO with an
internal pr~cing system.
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* * * alleged * * * of lost revenue to * * * firms since January 1, 1984.
* * * finns were contacted in this regard. Of the total amount alleged by
* * *• less than * * * was acknowledged by * * * finns. One firm indicated
that on one exceptional occasion it had allowed * * * to meet the low quotation on a sale, and that * * * had obtained the business at the lower price.
11 This acknowledgment accounts for * * * of the total. The second firm
acknowledged the fact of lost revenue on one transaction, but disputed the
amount alleged. ~I The firm stated that * * * allegation understated the
final purchase price of the product, thereby overstating the value of lost
revenue .. This instance accounts for * * * of the total.
~11

* * * firms that denied the· alleged lost revenues did so on the basis
that they do not allow finns to submit lower quotes to match an import (or
.other domestic) price. II· The*** firm stated that*** obtained the
firm's business by coming in with the lowest initial price quotation. ~I
These denials amount to * * * of the total.
For various reasons, * * * finns could neither confirm nor deny all or
part of the lost revenues alleged against them. ~I These firms' purchases
account for * * * of the total alleged by * * *
Transportation costs
A survey of purchasers of HCO and HSA yielded 23 responses on questions
pertaining to transportation costs. Twenty-one of these purchasers indicated
that they receive the products by truck. The two most important factors affecting transport costs cited by purchasers were the size of the order (full truckloads versus partial-truckloads) and the distance the material was to be moved.
Most of the purchasers were able to report the delivered prices they paid for
the material, and estimated that transport costs comprised 2 to 10 percent of
the purchase price. Part of the variability in this percentage was generally
attributed to the variability in the product price, rather than to changes in
transport costs.
Transport costs within the United States can vary greatly with distance the
product must be shipped. Union Camp provided the Conunission with representative
transportation costs for 40,000-pound truck shipments of HCO from their Dover,
OH, plant to various U.S. locations as shown below: ~I

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

11 Based on a telephone conversation with a representative * * * cited above.
Based on a telephone conversation with a representative * * * cited above.

~I

II

***

41 Based on a conversation * *
51 *
*

*

*

Oct. 31, 1985.

61 Telephone conversation with attorney for the petitioners, Jan. 10, 1986.
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Exchange rates
Quarterly data reporte~ by' the International Monetary Fund indicate that
during the period January 1983 - September 1985, the nominal value of the
Brazilian New cruzeiro depreciated relative to 'the U.S. dollar by an overall
95. O percent (table 16). .!/ In real terms, however, the Brazilian currency
depreciated by only 6.2 percent relative to the u.s._~ollar.
Table 16.--U.S.-Brazilian exchange rates: 1/ Nominal-exchange-rate equivalents
of the Brazilian New cruzeiro in U.S. dollars, real-exchange-rate equivalents, and producer price indicators in the United States and Brazil, ~/
indexed by quarters, January 1983-September ·1985
(January-Karch 1983=100)
U.S.
Brazilian
NominalRealproducer
produce[".
exchange- .
exchangerate index
rate index 3/
price index
price index
: :...'------"-US$ per NCr$-------

Period
1983:
January-March-----~-:

April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1984:
January-March~------:

;

April-June~---------:

July-September-·,__·_..:_ __ :
October-December----:
1985:
January-March-------: ·
April-June~-..:~------:
July-September-~/:_

___ :

..

100.0
100.3
101.3
101.8

100.0
132.2
189.4
266.9 ..

100.0
68.6
51.1
37.6

100.0
90.4
95.6
98.7

102.9
103.6
103.3
103.0

351.8
467 .4
623.7
871.6

28. 6 ,•
21.6
16.3
11.9

97.9
97.5
98.3
100.7

102.9
1<;>3.0
102.5

1,201. 2 •
1,536.1
1,905.1

8.7
6.2
5.0

101.6
92.5
92.9

ll Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per Brazilian New cruzeiro.
~I Producer price indicators--intended to measure final product prices--are
based on average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of the International
Financial Statistics.
~I The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the difference between inflation rates as measured here by the Producer Price Index in
the United States and in Brazil. Producer prices in the United States increased by 2.5 percent during the period January 1983 through September 1985 compared with an eighteenfold increase in Brazil during the same period.
!l_I Preliminary.

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,
October 1985.

11 International Finan·cial Statistics, October 1985.
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[A-351-410)

Hydrogenated Castor 011 From Bruit

Pretlmlnary Detenntnatton of Sain at

Leu Than Fair Value
AGENCY: International Trade

Administration. Import Administration.
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.
We have preliminarily
determined that hydrogenated castor oil
from Brazil is being, or is likely to be.
sold in the United States at less than fair
value. and have notified the U.S.
International Trade Commission (ITC)
of our determination. We have also
directed the U.S. Customs Service to
suspend the liquidation of all entries of
hydrogenated castor oil from Brazil that
are entered. or withdrawn from
warehouse for consumption. on or after ·
the date of publication of this notice.
and to require a cash deposit or bond for
each entry in an amount- equal to the
estimated dumping margin as described
in the ''Suspension of Liquidation"
section of this notice.

SUMMARY:
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Fedeml

RePstar I .Vol.

If this investigation proceeda
normally, we will make a final
determination by October 8. 1985
EFFl!CTlva DATE August 1. 198li.
POtU•URTHIR INFORMATION COllTM:'r.

William D. Kane. Ofice of
Investigations. International Trade
_Adminiatration.-U.S.-Department-of
Commerce. 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue, NW.. Waehinaton. D.C. 20230:.
telephone (202) 377-1788.
~ARYINFORlllA110IC

PNlimiMIJ DelenninalillD
We have prelimi'narilJ determined
that bydropaated castro· oil from Brazil
is being, or ia likely to be. sold in the
United States at less than fair value. as
provided ill eection 733(b) Of the Tariff
Act oft930. as amended (19 U.S.C.
1673b(b)) (the Act). We haw
prelbnjnaril:y determined the weightedaverage margin of sales at Jess than fair
value to be 3.88 percenL
If this investigation proceeds
normally. we will make a &ml
determination by October a. 1985.
·ca.·~

On December a t9M. we..:am a
petition from Unioa Camp Cofporation
oil behalf of the U.S. iDduatry produdns
hydu+mated castn> oiL fD accordance
with the filiDs requirements of t 353.38

oldie Cuwwweerce Reaulatiom (19 CPR
353.36). the petitiea aDes-1 tbt
hydnlpnated cutar ail fona Brazil i•
being, or ia likely to be. 10ld iD lJDited
States at.lela tbaa fairvalm within the
me•nina ol aec:tiaa 131 of t1le Ad, luld
that.these impona are DMderi&UJ
·
injuriq. or an tbreatnina ma&elial
injury ta.a U.S. iaduatey. ·
After reviewfna dae petitien. Wit
determined that it contained auffldat
grounda to initfate·m an6dampini
iMestiption. We notified the U.S.
lntematioaal Tl8de ec.-iuioa (ITC)
af our ac:tiall and iaitlated Ada mi
investigation on Janua1717. 1llS. (50 Fil
3372). Tim rrc 111biieqmmt!J fnad. cm
Februmy 11. .1985. that then ie a
reaaonable indication that import& of
hydrogenated castor oil from Brazil are
materially injuring a United &ates
industry. On March 13. 1985, the
petitioner requeated that the Department
extend the period far the preliminary
determination until 210 days after the
date of receipt af the petition. On April
1. 1986.· we granted the request (50 FR
13644).
Scopa a(Jaueetiption

'Iba pmdar:t cowered bf this
investiption ia_dydragenated c:utar oil
cunentl:y provided for under item
number 178.2000-.of the Tariff Schedules
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of the United States, Annotated. We
market prices of both companies. We ·
investigated sales of this product which
have also tleducted the FINSOCIAL tax
were made by two Brazilian producers
and IPI tax from home market prices in
and sold to the United States during the
which they were included.
period of investigation. July 1, 1984,
through December 31, 1984. The firms
f'.oreign Market Value
investigated were Sanbra, S.A. and
Sales of such merchandise in the
Br_!iflWf!Y!· S,!\._Sal_ea_by_these_firma -- ·-home market-were used to-represent
foreign market value. as provided for in
accounted for approximately 75 percent
or Brazilian hydrogenated castor oil sold section 713(a) of the Act. Calculations of
to the United States duriq the period of foreign market value for Sanbra, S.A.
investigation. .
·were based on delivered or ex-factory,
Fair Value CompMhc- . ·
packed prices to unrelated Purchasers in
To determine whether sales of the
the hame markeL Deductions were
sub1'ect merchandise in the United
made, where appropriate. for iDland
freighL We also made deductions for
States were made at leaa than fair value. credit expeoaea. We deducted home
we compared the UDited StabJS price
rb · _,,_
mftft
with the foreian market n1ua.·
ma t mU&nJct se....,.. expenses to
.,...
offset U.S. indirect aelliq expenses. We
United Slatas Prim
also adjuated for ~rences in packing
~ provided for in section 712 of the
coats. ·
·Act. for Braawey. S.A. we comp~
Calculati0na of foreisn market value
for.Braawey. S.A.. were based on
United States price baaed on purchase
price, as the product was sold to
· delivered packed prices to unrelated
pun:haaera in the home markeL We
unrelafed purchaaera prior to.
importation into the United States. For
made deduction• for inland freighL We
San~ 8.A. we compared Uilited State• alao adjuated for differences in credit
price hued on aporter's saln price. 81 temaa. Par aome bome market aaJes used
the product wu sold to unrelated .
far campiuiama &o U.S. pmcb.ue price.
- purchuers in the Uaield Sta1el .a... the sala com•iaekma wen paid in one
date of importation. For Bruwer. S.A.
market and. mt tbe other. In these cases
we calculated the purchase price bued
we made adjatmenta for tlse differences
on the C.LF.. duty paid. packed price to
between com•iaaiona in the applicable
market and iDdirect aellins expena8* in
unrelated purchuera in the United
States. We made deductions for foreip
the other market uaed as aa offset to the
inland freight. ocean freisbt U.S. · .
commisaiona, in accordance with
Cua&oma duty, marine iaftrance and· . ·1 353.lS(c) of the Regulations. We
brokerage. Far Saa.bra. S.A.. we ·.·
. adjuated for differences in packing
calculated the exporter's sales price on
costs.
·
the c.lP. duty paid. packed or C.I.F.
Compariaona were made between
duty paid. de1iWllld. pm:ked price to
sales occurrina within the same month.
Brae..,. S.A. claimed aa adjmtment for
unrelated purchasers in tbe United
States. Wit make dedac:tiou. Where
· t-=hnkal smvtcn expenses i:naUTed oa
appropriate. for foreisn brabrap, . · · .mn. awbt ula. Thia adjuatment ha
handling wl port dwaw- ocean hisht
not been aBowad Peadina furdaer
- - .......... foreip inland freisht.
clarificatim mthe nature of tlaese
U.S. Cuatmm duty. U.S. brokerage, U.S.
. Sei'viCl!!I and the methoctof
inland freight. U.S. imunmce. credit .
quantification. Tbe7 also claimed an
expemes and other aelliD8 expensa
allowance for warehousing expenses
inC'CIJTed ill the Ullited Slates.
inCUll'ed iD the bame market. As these
SediaD 772(dKl)(C).of the Act
expenses reflected pre-sale interest cost
requirea dJa& iaclirect taxea impoaed
an warehouse iDveatmy. thia adjuatmflllt
upon home market merdaaadise. bu
was not allowed. Both Braswey, S.A.
· which have not been collected upon
and Sanbra. S.A. argue that certain
exported merchandise by reason of its
small quaritity sales should not be
exportation to the United States. be
considered in our calculations because
such comparisons should be of
.
added to the United States price, "but
on!y to the extent that such tans are
comparable qualities. We have found no
added \o or included in the price of such pattern of pricing based on quantities.
or similar merchandise when sold in the
Accordingly. we have used these sales
in·our calculations. Sanbra. S.A.
country of exportation". Such a tax. the
"IC.'vf" (internal circulation tax), is
alternatively makes the s.ame claim for
imposed on home market aales. bat
exclusion of certain sales based on
varies with the destination of the
differences in level of trade. We find no
men:Aandille iD the home muket.
sufficient deliDeation of '8ftls of trade
Therefore. no single tax rate can be
ar castdiftetmn:e quanti&caticlns to
applied as an addition to U.S. sales. We
permit such an-allowance. In calculating
foreign market value. we made currency
have deducted thia tax from the home
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conversions from Brazilian cru.zeiros to
United States dollars in accordance with
§ 353.36(a)(1) of our Regulations. using.
as appropriate. certified daily or
quarterly exchange rates as furnished by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

I Thursday, August 1; 1985 I Notices

will hold a public hearing to afford

interested parties an opportunity to
comment on these preliminary
determinations at 11:00 a.m. on August
30, 1985. at the U.S. Department of
Commerce. Room 3708, 14th Street and
'
Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington.
Verification
D.C. 20230. Individuals who wish to
In accordance with section 776(a) of
participate in the hearing must submit a
the A'Ct. we will verify all data used in
request to the Deputy Assistant
reaching a final determination in this
Secretary for Import Administration.
inve~tigation.
Room 30998. at the above address
ITC Notiflc:atlcm
within ten days of this notice's
publication. Requests should contain: (1)
'In accordance with section 733(£) of
The party's name, address, and
the Act. we will notify the·ITC of our.
telephone number; (2) the number of
determination. In addition. we are
making available to the ITC all _
participants: (3) the reason for !ltte~ding;
nonprivileged and nonconfidential
and (4) a list of the issues to be
.
information relating to this
discussed. In addition. prehearing briefs
investigation. 'W.e will allow the ITC in at least ten copies 111ust be submitted
access to all privileged and confidential
to the Deputy Assistant Secretary by
information in our flies, provided the
August 23, 1985. Oral presentations will
ITC confirms that it will not disclose
be limited to issues raised in the briefs. .
such information. either publicly or
· All written views should be filed in
under administrative protective order,
accordanee with 19 CFR 353.48. within
without the written conlent of the
thirty days of publication of this notice,
Deputy Assistant Secr8t8ry for Import
at
the above address 'but least 10
.Administration. The ITC Will determine · copies;_
·
whether thete imports materially·injure,
. . Datlld: July ZS. ~ -·.
or threaten materialinjuiy to, a U.S.
industry before the later of 120 days
Gllbmt B. ICaplaa.
after we make our preliminary
Actin1 Deputy Asaistant Secretary for Import
affirmative determination or 45 days
·
Administration.
after we make our final affirmative
[FR Doc. 85-18253 Filed 7-31~ 8:45 aml
·determination.
. a&.11111 cam •1Mll-ll
SuapensioD of Liquidatloa _
In accordance with section 733(d) of
the Act. we are directing the United
States Customs Service to suspend
liquidation of all entries of
hydropnated castor oil from Brazil
which are entered. or withdrawn from
wareho.uae. for comumptton. on or after
-the date of publication of this notice in ·
the Federal Reslats· The Customs·
Service shall require a cash deposit or
the posting of a bond equal to the
estimated weighted-average amount by
. which the foreign market value of the
merchandise subject to this ·
investigation exceeds the United Statn
price.
·
The weighted-average margins are as
follows:
Mlnulstlnf/. . ./911PQ1W

~.$.A.

.. _ _ _ __

S.O.. SA

1.11
8.17

Al

3.81

ohnl------

Public Comment
. In accordance with § 353.47 of the
Commerce Regulations. if requested. we
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1673b(b)) (the Act). We have
preliminarily determined the weighted·
average margin of sales at
than fair
value to be 8.19 percent
1f this investigation proceed.a
nonnally, we will make a final
d_etsrmination by October 8. 1985.

leas

Cueffistary

lna.natlOllll T,... .__._._
CA-311-40IJ.
12-Hydlo&fatftrtc Acid From Brull:
P1dmlnwy o.t.nnlndan of Sain 81
Lea 11lmi Fair V.._
AGact: fntmnationa1 Trade
Admh>ittration. 1m- Adminiatnitloa.

-n

Department olCommelat.
ACTIGll: Notice.

··=·n: w. _ .. ..,_,.,..
-

__,

I1, .

On Dealmber 28. 1984, we received a
petition from Union Camp Corporation
on behalf ol tha U.S. IDdusdy producin&
12-hydroxyatearic add. In accordance
with the.filins requirements of section
353.36 ol the Commerce Regulations (19
CFR 353.36j, the petition alleged that Uhydroxystearic acid from Brazil ii beiq.
or ia likely to be. sold in the United
States at leas than £air value within the
meaning of section 731 of the AcL and
that then importa are materially
injuring. or are threatening material
injury ta. a U.S. iDduatry.
·After reviewillg the petition. we.
determined that it contained sufficient
lfOllDds to initiate an antidumpina
ilaw•tigation. We aotified the U.S. .
lntematioaal Trade CCMDmmimon (l'l'C)
of our actioa aad ia.itiated 1ucb m

lnveMlptiOD GD Jaauarr 17. 1985 (50 FR .

3372). The ITC aub--ndr fewld. •
detemdmd tbaUJrbydrayaanc acid
--from~ sbaiq, arm UblJ to-be. . Febru&l'J 11.1985. that 1iw9 is a
sold In die Uaillld Stata at leu tban ~ reasoaable indicatiClll that importa ol tZ. · ·
· valm. mid have DOUBed the U.S.
hyciraxyaearic acid from Brazil are.
Ttdemattm•I TradaComm1•8'on (nQ
materially uqurlaa a United Stetes
of om d.eteraUaalian. We bave also
indmary• On March 13. 198S, the
cBNc:W Iba us. Outoml .Sentce to .
petitioner requested that tbe Department
naipead die liqaidation of all entries~
extend the period fur the preliminary ·
tz-hydroxJ111earic acid from Brail chat
detenniaation until 210 daya after die· . . ......._ •wilbdlawn ha
da• of niceipt al the pditian. Ola April
. warehouae -~
•after .J.1911&, we ..,.med the nq.- (.50 FR
the date
of du. notice.
. ~J.
..... ta ...... ~~ erboJld.far .. Scope Olbaveadp11uu .
..:am117 bl •-oat~ te the
. . The praduct CIMllllld by thia
..-lad duial4al ..,;a ati 4-:ribecl investiption m iz.hydraxysteuic add
In die "'Sulpamil n of liq11idatlon~ '., ·
C:urrmdJ Pf"ided for u.oder item
11111Dt. '90.ZfJSO and 490.2810 ol the
section of tlm aotlce. . · ·. . · ·· .·. ·
If dda tm.ltlption ~
Tariff Sclll!lduls of the U!UIMJ Slata.
normally. Wiit will nmke • final ·
Aiulomllllld. We illvestigated Sll!es of tJu.
· de~aa ~ Odober1.1m.....
produc:t·whida . . . made bJ two·
Z I IC lift Daft: Aagmt 1. 19115.
BraziUD producen ad 80ld to the
.OR NRitmi INPOllMAT10N COllTAC'r.
. United States duriQs the period of
William D. 'K&Ae. Oflice ol
investigation. July 1. 1984, ~ugh
lnvestigatlonS. lnlematlonal Tra~
December 31, 1984. 1b finns
Administration. U.S. Department of
investigated
SllDbra. S.A. and
Commerce. 14th Street and Camtitution . BraSM!f. S.A. Sales by these fume
AYenue. NW.. w~
ao23Q;
~for app1wc:imately 75 percent
rJf Brazilian U-hymax:vstearii: acid sold
telephone (2.02) S17-1788. .
~MY ~TICllC
.· to the United States during the period of
inftStigaticm.
Preliminary Detennination
· We have preliminarily detenn:Qied
Fair Value ComparisaD
that u~c ~ fram Brazil is
To detmmille whether sales ol the
bein&. « ia likely ID be. aald ilrtlm...
· aubject wad1andi• in the-ODiled
-United StaDlB at lea dum fair nlmt. a. :. Stat• were m81ie at leU. thiin fmr vaJae. ·
provided ill udlmL '33(bf al. the Tmilf
we cmapalllli the United Sblim prim
Act of tma.n__.mi '19 UAC. ~ thelmeip~....._.

of,..,..._

oa

wer

re
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United States Price

· also adjuated for differences in paclcing
information relattns to this
costa. ·
investisation. We will allow the ITC .
As provided for in section 11Z of the
Calculations of foreign market value
access to all privileged and confidenti 3)
Act. for Braswey, S.A. we compared for Braswey, S.A. were based on
information in our files, provided the
United States price based on purchase
delivered packed prices to unrelated
ITC confinils that It will not disclose
price. as the product was sold to . · . purchasen In the home market We
such information. either publicly or
unrelated purchasen prior to
made deductiona for inland freight We
under administrative protective order.
importation into the United States. For
also adjuated for differences in credit
the.written consent of the
Sanbra. S.A. we compared United States terma. For some home market sales uaed ·without
Assistant
Secietary for Import
Deputy
price based on exporter's sales price, as for comparison to U.S. purchase price.
Administration. The ITC will determine
· the product was sold to unrelated
sales commiaaions were paid In one
whether these imports ma~rially injure.
·purchasers In the United States after the market and not the other. In these caiea or
threaten material injury to, a U.S. ·.
date of importation. For Bruwey, S.A.
we made ajuatments for the differences
industry before the later of 120 daya
we calculated the purdtase price bued
between commiuions In the applicable
after we make our preliminary
on the CJ.F., duty paid. packed price to . ·market and indirect selliq expenses in
affirmative
determination or 4S daya
unrelated purchasers In the United
the other market used an an offset to the after we make
our 6nal affirmative
States. We made deductions for foreisn
commissions. if accordancing with
dtermination.
inland freight. ocean freight. U.S. · . . t 353.lS(c) of the regulations. We
•
adjuated for differences in pacldns
. Sulpenatoa of Liquidation
.Cuato1111 duty. marine Insurance and· ·
brokerage. For Sanbra. S.A. we
.
coats.
.
In accordance with section 733(d) of
calculated the exporter's sales price on
Comparisons were made between
the Act. we are directing the United
the Cl.F: duty paid. packed or C.LP;
- sales occurring within the same month.
States Ct.18toma Service to suspend
duty paid delivered. packed price to ·
Braawey. S.A. claimed and adjustment
liquidation of all entries of 12·
unrelated purchasers In the United
for technical services expenses incurred hydroxyatearic acid &om Brull which
States. We make deductions. where
on home market sales. Thia adjustment
are entered. or withdrawn &om
appropriate. for foreign brokerage,
has not been allowed pendiq further
warehouae, for consumption. on or after
. handllns and part charsea. .ocean freight. clarification of the natun of thae
the date of publication of this notice In
marine imurance, foreisn inJand·&eigbt.
18l'Vfce1 and·the method oS
the
F.ur.l Jlealsbir. The Custom.a
·
. U.S: Cuatoim dutJ, U.S. brokerage. U;S. , quantification. 'I1ley also ~ an .
Serv.tc:e
lhaJ1
require a caah deposit or
· Inland freight. U.S. lnsmance; ci'edit · · · · allo'fanci for wueho111fn8 expemea the poatiq of a bond equal to the ·
expenses and other ae1liq expenses · ·' · 1ncUJred In the home.market. A. these
estimated
weighted-average amount by
uicurred In the United States. . · · ·
upeJll8I i'ef1acted pre-lale intere1t
which the foreiglr market value of the
Seetion 772{d)(1)(C) of the Act
·-costs on warehouse Inventory, du.
men:bandi• aubjec:t to thia
requriea that indirect taxes impoaed
adiu8tment wu not allowed. Both
·
lnvntfption
exceedl the United States-~·
upon home market merchandise.· but · • Bruwey. S.A. and Subra. S.A. araue
price.
.
.
which have not been c:ollec:ted upon
. that certain small quantity sales should
The wetshted-averqe margins are u
. , · . exported merchandise by reason of ill ·· not be conatderecl in our calculations
followa: ·
·
exportation to the United .States. be
because ACb c:Ompariaons should be of
added to the United States price. "but
co~ble quantities. We have found .
· ·. only to the extent that such taxn are ·. nQ pattern of pricing baaed on
·
,....,:
added to or included In the price ohuc:b quantities. A.c;cmdlnaly. we have aed
or similar men:bandlae when aold·ID dut these aal• In our calc:ulation&
·
-. country of exportation". Such a tax. the· ' Sabra. sA altematively inaba the . . .._... u~1&0I
""IQ.f' (Internal circulation tax}, ii . .. .. ume c1a1ni for exdulton of certaiD 18111 _ ~11111m..
u_---~-----...------~
----_--~-1 • .. 7.1o&
I.ft
imposed on heme muket lllln. but·... _ · ~in c:WfeteD_Cd in Jent.of lrllcW. we _;,_-~~--------:-...___
variea with the detUnatton.oftbe; : '·
find no IUflideatdellne•tion oflevela of
· . merchandise In the home markef.· ·· ·· .trade or coat difference quanliflcations
Public Qmnnmd
Therefore. no single tax rate can be
to'pennit ACb an allo-.nce. Jn.
.
. In accordance with I 353.47 of the ·
apPlied u- an addition to U.& tale& We Calculatiq foreign market value. we
Commerce Regulations. if requested. we
have deducted thia tax &om the home · made cummcy converaiom &om·
market prices of both companies. We ·
Brazilian cruzeiroa to United Statea .. ·will hold a public bearing to afford .
have also deducted thePINSOCIAL tu· dollan in accordance with I 353.38(a)(l) blterated parties an opportunity to .
· .
· and IPI tax &om home market prices In
of oar regulations. using. u appropriate. comment on theae preliminary
· detennlnations at 11:00 ~ on August ·
which they were included.
•
certffled daily or qaarterly exchange
30. 1985. at the U.S. Department of
·
rates as fumiabed by the Federal
. Com.mere& Room 3708. 14th Street and
Foreip Mnbt Value
. Reserve Bank of New York.
Sales of such merchandise In the
Constitution Avenue. NW.. Washington.
home market were uaed to represent
Verific:athm
· D.C. 20230. Individuala !"ho wish to
·
foreign market value. as provided for in
In accordance with section 178(a) of . participate In the hearing must submit a
request to the Deputy Assistant
. section 713(a) of the Act. Calculations of the Act. we will verify all data .ua8d brSecretary for Import Administration.
. foreisn marlcet value for Sanbra. S.A.
reaching a 6nal determination m this
·Room 30998. at the above addreu
were based on delivered or ex-factory.
investigation.
within ten daya of this notice's
packed prices_ to unrelated purhaaera in. rrc ~thm
publicatioD. Requests should contain: (t)
The partj'a name. addrea. and teleplme
. In accordance with
733(f)'of
11umber: (Z) .the number of parti_dpantl: ·
&eighL We also made deductions for
. the Act. we will notify the rro of o~
(3) the reuoia for attsDdlns: and (4) a _list
-credit expenses. We deducted home · . determination. In addition. we are of t&e ...... to be diacuased. In .
. ..
market indirect s8llins eXpenses to
• makiDa avai]abl~ to the rrc ~
· addition. prebe8ririg briefs In at least ten
offlet U.S. indirect aelllna eXpensea. We nonprivilestd mid nonconftdeiltial ·

.... .,....
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copies must be submitted to the Deputy
Assistant Secretary by Augtist 23. 1985.
Oral presentations will be limited to _
iBBaes raised in the briefs. Ail written
views should be med ill accordance .
with 19 CFR 353.48. within thirty ~ays of
publica~n (Jf Uiia _potice, at the above ·
·
.address .in at least lD copies.
Dated: '1ilJ & 19115.

[FR n0c:. .•t11Zl5D Piled 1~-8&; 8:'5.m]
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in a preliminary determination. to be
sold in the United States at less than fair
value (LTFVJ. Unless the investigations
are extended. Commerce will make its
rmal lFI'FV determinations on or before
October 8. 1985. and the Commission
will make its final injury detefminations
by November 28. 1985 (see sections
i35{a) and-73S(b) of the act (19 U.S.C.
.
• 1873d(a) and 1673d(b))).
For further information concem.'ng the .
conduct of these inv_!!stigationa. hearing
procedures. and rules of general . ·
application. consult the Commission's
Rules of Practice and Procedure. Part
1Jf/, Subparta A and C (19 CFR Part 1Jf/),
and Part 201, Subparts A through ~ (19
CFR Part 201). · .
·
....CTIW DA".£ July
1985.

30:

- POia PUllTHD INFOIUIAnoN CONTACT:

Lynn Featherstone (202-SZ3-0242),

Office of Investigations. U.S.
International Trade Commission. 701 E
Street NW., Washington. DC 2043&;
Hearins-lmpalred individuals are
advised that information on this matter
c8ii W obtained by contacting the ·
. CommiSaion'• TDD terminal OD 202-724-

cxm.

..

.

. ..

.

-..... D""TAllY u.GllllA110IC .

8dgraaDd. .. . . .
11lfte..investip~a,a are beinl-

. instituted aa.a181Ult of affirmative
prelin:iinaly ~eterminatfona by the
Department of
that there is a
[luw 1·11111110i• No.. 731-TAam Md 237
reasonable basis to believe or suspect
(Flntl)J
.
that imports of hydrogenated castor oil
· · · -' - · ·
·
...and 12-hydroxyatearic acid from Brazil
C8ltDr OI Producta Franl
are being sold in the· United States at
LTPV within the meaning of section 731
AQDCY:·Unitecl States International
of th act (19 U.S.C.1873). The
:T?ade·Commisiion. -· . • investigations were requested in
ACnGIC Inatltutfon of final antidumptns
petitions filed on December 'Z7. 1984. by
invntigatfo~ and IChedu11ns of a
· Union Camp Corp.. Wayne. NJ. In·
hearing to be held br connectiOll with
response to those petitions the
the invea~g,ations.· · ·
·
·
Commission conducted preliminary
.
antidumping investigations ~d. on the
•NMMiY: Tbe-COiDmlasion liare"by &fvet basis of information developed during
notice of the inltltutton of Bnal .. ,.
. the course of those investigations.
· antid\imping imrestfgatlons Nos. 731- . . determined that there was a reasonable
TA-236 and '131 (Final) under section
· indication that.industries in the United
735(bJ of the.Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. States were materially injured by reason
of imports of the subject products (SO FR
1673d(b)) to determine whether an·
industry in the United States is.·
7236. Feb. 21, 1985).
materially injured. or is threatened with· Participation in the Investigations
material injury, or the establishment of
an industry in the United States is
Persons wishing to participate in these
""taterially retarded. by reason of
·investigations as p..rnes must file an
imports from Brazil·of hydrogenated
entry of appearance with the Secretary
castor ail (investigation.No. 731-TA-236 to the Commission. as provided in
(Final)) and/or12-hydroxystearic add · ·. I 201.U-ofthe Commission's rules (19
(in_vestigation No. 731-TA-238 (Final)),
· CFR 201.11); not later than twenty-one
(Zl) daynfter the publli:ation of this
provided for in itemi·t78.20 and 490.%8. ·
respectively, of the Tariff SChedules of··· • notice in. the Federal Rezilter. Any entry
the lJnited States. which have been
of appeannce ffied after this date wtU found by the Department of Commerce. ·. ··be referred to the ChairWo~ who will

=-
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determine whether to accept the late
ent:rY f~:: good cause shown by the·
person desiring to me the entry.
Service List
Pur1111ant to I 201.ll(d) of the
Col11D'"~11ion'a rules (19 CFR 201.ll(d)),
the·Secretary·will prepare-a-aerviCltliat
containing the names and addresses of
all persons. or their representatives,
who are parties to these investigations
upon. the expiration of the period for
filing entries of appearance. In .
accordance with H 20t.16(c) and 207.3
of the rules (19 CFR 201.16(c) and 207.3),
each document filed by a party. to the
investigations must be served on all
other parties to the investigations (u
identified by the service list), and a .
certificate of service muat accompany
the document The Secretary will not
accept a do~ent for filing without a.
certificate of service.

Writtan SUbmiuiona
Alllegalargunients,econonlic
analyses, and factual materials relevant
to the public beariJl8 should be included
in preheariJl8 briefs in accordance with
I 207.22 of the Commission's rules (19
~ 1-"',2g)~J>o1tbearing_brtefs must_
conform with ·the provisions of section
207.24 (19 CFR 207.24) and must be
subnlitted not later than the close of
busine11 on October 28. 1985. In
addition. any person who baa not
entered an appearance as a party to the
investigations may subnlit a written
statement of information pertinent to the
subject of the investigations .on or ~efore
October 28. 1985.
A signed oriilDaI and fomteen (14) .
copies of each aubnlisslon muat be filed
with the Secretary to the Commisalon ID
accordance with I 201.8 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.8). All
written subnli11lons except for
confidentialbusine11 data will be
Staff Report
.available for public inspection dur1ns
. A public version of the prehearing·
regular buaine11 hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:115
. staff report in these investigations will
p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary to the
be placed in the public record on
. ·.
Commiaaion.
·
October 4. 1985. punuant to I 207.21 of
Any buaineaa lnformatton".for which
the Commisaion's rules (19 CFR 207.21).
confidential treatment la desired muat
be submitted separately. The envelope
Headnt
.
,
and all pages of such 11ibmiaaiona muat
The Comnliasion will bold a bearfns in· be clearly labeled "Confidential
connection with these inveatigatiom ·
Buaine11 Information." Confidential
beginning at 10:00 a.m. on October 21.
aubmiaaiona and requests for
1905; at the U.S. International Trade
confidential treatment must conform
Comnliaaion Building, 701· E Street NW;,
with the req~enta of I 2ou·of the
Washington. DC. Requests to appear at · ·, CommiaalOD's.rules (19 CFR 201.8). .
the bearing should be.filed in writing
Autbority: Tbeae investigations are
with the Secretary to the Coinmission
being coilducted under authori~ oJ the
not later than the tjose of bulineaa (5:15 T~ Act of 1930. title vn. Thia no~ce la
p.m.) on October_ 1, 19815. All persona ·
publiahed ~t to I 'Jl1/.20 of the
.. desiring to appear at the hearing and
. CollUDillf~ •-rules (19 CFR 207.20).
make oral presentations should file
· · luued: Aupat te. 111115.
. prehearing briefs and attend a · .
By order of the ~Ion. ·, . ·
prehearing conference to be held at·
ICmmelb R..Maaa. ~
10:00 a.m. on October 3, 19815. in room
S«:ntary. · ·
i
117 of the U.S. International Trade .
· [FR Doc. . .tllllM Filed~ a:ca am]
Comnlission Building. The deadline for
filing prehearing briefs t. October 15. ·
1985.

.

.

Testimony at the .public hearing ti
governed by I 207.23 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.23). Thia
rule requires that testimony be limited to
a nonconfidential summary and analysis
of material contained in prehearing
briefs and to information not available
at the time the prehei¢ng brief was
submitted. Any written materials
submitted at the hearing must be file~ in·
accordance with the procedures
described below and any confidential
materials muatbe submitted·at least · ·
three (3) workin8 aays prior to the
hearing (see l-201.6(b)(Z)·of the
·· '
. Commiaaion's rules (19 CFR Z01.8(b)(2)});~·
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CA-351-'0I and A-351-410)

Hydrogenated Castor 011 and 12·
Hydroxyatearlc Acid From 8raZll;
Postponement of Flnat Antldumplng
Determln•tlons
-

Intemational Trade
Administration, Import Administration.
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

SUMMAlllY: The final antidumpiDg
· determinations involving hydrogenated
castor oil and 12-hydroxystearic acid
from Brazil are bein8 postponed until
not later than December 14, 1985.
ll'RCTIW DATI: August 29, 1985.
'4)11 PUllTMlll INPOMMTIOll CONTACT:

William Kane. Office ol Invettigationa.
Import Administration. tJ.S. Department
of Commerce. 14th and Conatitution
Avenue, NW., Washington. D.C. 20230:
telephone (202) 377-1788.
IUPPLalNTAllY lllQIORMAT10N: On

January 17. 1985. we annoWiced the
initiation of antidumping inveltfsatiou
..to determine whether hydrogenated
·caator oil and lZ-hydroxy1tearic add
from Bruil were being or were likelJ to
be. sold in the United Statea at 1... than
fair value.
At the requett 8f the petitioner our
preliminary de~tiona In thOM
casea were postponed from June 5, 19U.
until July ZS, 1985. On August 1, 1985, WI
publiahed affirmative preliminary
determinations In those caae1.
Both re1pondenta In these
investigation.a, Sanbra S.A. and Bra.Wey
S.A.. who account for a significant
·
volume of the exports of the productl to
the United States, have requested that
final determinations be poatponed until
135 daya after the preliminary
determinations In accordance wtth
section 735(a){2)(A) of the Tariff Act of
1930. u amended {tbe Act). Punuant to
section 735(a)(2)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended. if exporten who
account for a significant Portion of the
merchandin which i1 the nbject of the
investigation properly request an
extension of the final determination
followina a preliminary affumative
determination. we are required. absent
compelling reasona to the contrary. to
grant the request.
Accordingly, the Department will
issue final determinations in these cases
not-later than December 14. 1985. The
date cf the public hearing has also been
changed to October 25, 1985, at 10:00
a.m. in room 3708 of the Department of
Commerce, 14th and Con.stitution
Avenue.NW., Washington. D.C. 20230.
Pre-hearing briefs must be received by
October 18, 1985•.

Thia notice ii publiahtd punuut to
section i'35(d) of the Act.
GUM!t B. ICaplu,
Acting.._Deputy Aaialant S«:lwlal'y for Import
Admini•tmtion.
Aqmt 23. 1911.
(F1l Doc. 8S-2D710 FUacl ....,.1:.a amL
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(lnunllptlol• Na n~u.-aa.-m
(Flnil)]

-

Certllln CUtor OI Producta Front 8rall
IntemaUonal Tr&dec_
Commiuion.
ACTIOIC Reviaecf icbadul'e t0r tl'Je subfeC;t
IDvatipdma. . ,

uam

u•acnn aaw:September-~ 1t85.
l'Oll llUllTlllll llGIOllllATIQlt CONTM:r:

Lynn Featherstone (202-5Z:MJ242).
Office of Invutlpticms. U.S.
_
International Trade Commiaaion. 701 E.
Street NW.. Waahmgton. DC 20G8.
He&ring-impaiied ID.dividuala may
obtain iaformation on tb.ia matter bJ contac:ting the Commi•aion'a nm

terminal OD 202.-724-0QOZ.

.........-r_.,......,_TIOICOn July
-30, 1985. the-Commission inati.blted tbe
subject investigatiCma and established a

schedule for their conduct (SO FR 33858.
Aus. 21. 1985). Subsequently, the Department of Commerce extended the
· da• for its 6nal determinations ID the
Investigations from October a. 1985. tu .
December 14. ?985 (50 FR 3Sl?O; Aug. za
1985). The Commission:. therefore, is
revising its ·schedule in ttnr
investiptfons to conform with
Commerce's new schedule.
The Cammiasicm'a· new ached~ for
the investiptions is as followr. requests
to 81'P"f" at the hearing must be filed
with the Secretary to the Commission
noe later tban November 1:1. 1985; the
prehearing conference-win be hekf at
10:00 a.m. in room n7 of th& U.S.
lntemational Trade Commiaaion
Buildins an DecemberZ 1985:·the-public
version.of the prehearing staff report
will be placed on the public record Ott
Deamber :S. 1985; the- deadline fer filing

A-47
40242·.
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prehearing briefs is December t3. 1985:.
the hearing will be held in room 331 of
the U.S. lntemational Trade ·
Commissicin Building on December 18. 1985: and the deadline for filing all.other
written submissions". including
posthearing briefs. ia December.?". 1985.
For further information concerning. these investigations see the
Commission's notice of investigations
cited above and the Commission's Rulesof Practice and Procedure. Part 207,
. Subparts A and C (19 CFR Part 207), and
Part 201, Subparts A through E (19 CFR
Parts 201).

·

. Aiithority
· ,.,
'l'hese ivestigationa are being
conducted under authority of the Tariff
Act of 1930. title VU.. Thia notice ia
published pursuant to I 207.2/J of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 206.20). ·
By order of th8 <:ommillioO:'
Issued: September Z4. 1985. ·
Kemleth R. Muoa.
Secretary.
.
. [FR Doc. 115-2358: Filed 1~1-as; 8:45 am) .
-.uNQCODS,.....

l Wednesday. October

2. 1985
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[A-351-410)

Hydrogenated castor 011 From Braz!~
Final Determination of Sales at Less
Than Fair Value
AGENCY: International Trade
Administration. Import Administration.
Commerce.
ACTICN: Notice.

We have detennined that
hydrogenated castor oil from Brazil is
being sold in the United States at.less
than fair value. The United States
International Trade Commission (ITC)

SUMMARY:

A-49
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I

will determine within 45 days of
publication of this notice whether these
imports are materially injuring, or
threatening material injury to a·United
States industry.
EFFECTIVE DAT~: Dt:cember 19. 1985.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATIOH CONTACT:

\'\'illiam D. Kane or Charles E. Wilson.
Office of Investigations, United States
Department of Commerce. 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20230: telephone: (202)
377-1766 ar (202) 377-5288.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAJ'ION: Based OD
our investigation and~ accordance
with section 735(a) of the Tariff Act of
·193t>, as amend~d f.the Actl. we have
reached a final determination that
hydrogenated castor oil from Brazil is
··being sold in the United States at less
than fair value within the meaning of
section 731 of the Act. The weightedav~rage margil:is are indicated in the
"Saspen&ioft Of Liquidation" section of
this notice..

· Case History • .

Vol. 50, No. 244

I Thursday,

December 19, 1985

. On August 1, 1985, we published our
preliminary determination of sales at
less than fair value (50 FR 31214).
On August 6. 7, and 15, 1985. we
verified the responses of Sanbra. On
August 8 and 9, and September 18, 1985,
we verified the responses of Braswey.
Pursuant ta requests from both ·
respondents, on· August 29,'1985, we·
published a notice of postponement of
our final detenninaion.
On October 25, 1985, we held a puQlic
be~

Scope of Investigatioa
The product covered ~y_this
investigation is hydrogenated castor oil
currently provided for under item
number 178.2000 of the Traiff Schedules
of the United States. Annotated. We
investigated sales of this product by the
Brazil produce~ Sanbra and Braswey,
Jo the United States during the period of
investigation. July 1. 1984, through
December 31, 1984. Sales by these firms·
accounted for approximately 75 percent
of the product sold to the United States
during the period ofinvestigiltion.

On December 28. 1984. we received a
Fair Value Comparison
petition from Union Carnp:Corporation
on behalf of the U.S. industry producing
To determine whether sales of the
hydrogenated caator oil In accordance · subjed merchandise in the United.
with the fitln8 req~~ents of.§ 353.38
States were.made at leaa than fair value;
o~ the.Commerce Regulations (19 CFR.
we.compared the Uilited $tate8 pl'i.ee
35.i'.38). the peblion alleged that
wi.tti the.fareign market value.
hydrogenated castor oil from Brazil' is
lIDiled. StateS Price
!>eing, or is likely.to be. solcfinto tfie
As provide for in section m·of the
United States at less than fair value
Act,,for Braswey we compared United ·
. within the meaning of section 731 of the
States price based on purchase price. as.
Act. and that these imports are
the product was sold to unrelated
materially injuring, or are threatening
p~asers prior to importation into the material injury to •. a U.S. industry.
After revieWing the petitton. we
United States. For Sanbra, we compared
determined that it contained sufficient
United States price based on exporter's.
sales price; as the product was sold to ·
grounds to iltjtiate
antidumping duty
unrelated 'purchasers in the Uriited
investije.tlon. We notified the U.S. •
States after·importation. For Braswey
IritemationafTrad,e co~ssion (ITC)
of our action and initiated' such an
. we calculated the purchase price based
investigation on January.17, 1985 (50 FR · on the C.I.F.• duty paid, packed price to
3372). The ITC subsequently "found, on
unrelated purchasers in the United
February·11, 1985, that there is a
States. We made deductions for foreign
brokerage. foreign inland freight. ocean
reasonable indication that imports of
freight and.marine insurance. U.S. .
. hydrogena~ castoroil from Br.azil.are
Customs duty. and:U,S. brokerage. for
materially injuring a U.S. industry.....
On March 1. 1985, .we presented
Sanbra we calculated the exporter's
antidumping duty questionnaires to-.
sales price on the C.l.F.. duty paid,
Sanbra. S.A. (Sanbra) and 8raswey. S.A. packed or C.I.F., duty paid, packed,
(Braswey). Responses to the
delivered price to unrelated purchasers
questionnaires were received on April
in the United States. We made :
15. 1985. Further supplemental responses deductions, where appropriate. for
~ were received on May 22. 1985 and June
foreign inland freight, foreign brokerage,
5,1985..
handling and port charges, ocean freight
.On ~ar~h 13, 198,5. the petitioner
and marine insurance. U.S. insurance,
requested that the Department extend
credit expenses and other selling
the period for the preliminary
expenses incurred in the United States.
Section 772(d)(1)(C) of the Act
determination until 210 days after the
date of receipt of the petition. On April
requires that indirect taxes imposed
1. 1985. we granted the request (50 FR
upon home market merchandise, but
13644)
~
which have norbeen coliected on

an
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exported merchandise l;>y reason of its
exportation to the United States. be
added to the United States price to the
extent that such taxes are added.to or
included in the price of such or similar
merchandise when sold in the country of
exportation. Such a tax; the "ICM"
(internal circulation tax), is imposed on
home- market sales. but the rate of this
tax varies with the destination of the
merchandise in the home market.
Therefore. no single tax rate can be
applied as an addition to United States
price. For our preliminary determination
we deducted this tax as wen as the
FINSOCIAL and IPJ taxes from the
home market prices in which they are
included. We have contimled this
methodology for our final calculations..

San bra
We have deleted from the U.S. sales
listing two sales which were· found to
have been renegotiated outside &he
period of investigation and one sale
which was found to have been a sale of
a product other than hydrogenated
castor oil.
·
In the belief that U.S. inland insurance
applied only to merchandise being·
. tran11ported to customer destination m
the United States. no insurance- cftal'8e
wae deducted from sales·out of
warehouse-forour preHrninary· ·
determinafiarr: However, at -verificationa reriew of that-insurance policy .
showed all merchandise to be cuvered
from time of its arrival in the United ·
States mrtil it reached the unrelated
purchaser. Thus. an insurance charge
was deducted .from· an aales of the
merchandise~ Also, a computational
error in the calculation of·ocean freight
, charges wu corrected which increased·
.that charge slightly.

Bruwey
At verification a charge for Toreign
brokerage, not previously reported. was
Jound to apply to U,S. sa.les. This has
been included in our final calculations.
· Cal~ations errors- in ·U.S. brokerage,
ocean .freight. and marine insurance · · .
were adjusted at verification to reflect
correct amounts.
Sales commissions applied to two
sales were found not to apply and were
deleted.
The cost of U.S. packing was
_recalculated to correct an av~raging
error.
Foreign Market Value
Sales of such merchandise in the
home market were used to represent
foreign· market value, as provided for in
section 773(a) of the Act. Calculations of
foreign market value for Sanbra were
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based on the ex-factory or deli~d. · ·
adjustment for technical services
Verificatiaa
packed prices to unrelated purchasers in
expenses ia unfounded. ·
In
accordance
with
8ection
776(a)
of
the home market. Deductions were
DOC "Position
the Act. we verified all the information
made, where appropriate, for inland
The Department asrees. At the time of
freight and selling commissions. We also used in making this determination. We
were granted access "to the books and
verification neither the nature of these
mad_e_deciuction_!J?r credi! ~xpens~s.
·records-of the companies involved. We'
expenses nor-their refationship the
We deducted home market indirect
used standard verification procedures,
selling expenses to offset U.S. indirect
sales under investigation could be
including examination of acc0unting
selling expenses. We also adjusted for
established. This adjuabnent has not
records. fmancial atatements and
been allowed. ·
differences in packing costs. The dates
selected documents cont.a~ relevant
of sale for fiV1! shipments under a longCommertt5
information. .
term supply contract were changed to
Petitioner claims that Braswey's U.S. ·
reflect the fact that the prices were
· Petitioner's Comments
credit expenses were improperly . ·
renegotiated after the original contract
Comment 1
date.
calcular.d ill dual an expeme should be
Calculations of foreign market vahae
imputed fGr6nanci81 aervicea proYided .
"nie petitioner claims that 1he
for Braswey were based on ex-factory
Department has understated Sanbra'w: · free of dwae by a iiaiddleman·in the
or delivered. packed prices to unrelated · U.S. credit expenses by applying a short
UnitedSmte~
.
purchasers in the home market. We
term interest rate lower than 1hat
DOC Position·
made deductions for inland freight. We
reported in Santra'a respOliae. .
also adjusted for differences in credit
Jhe Departm• ~-The .
terms. For some home market sales used DOC Poaitio11. .
. niiddlitmaa'e fuDctiOD proves mutually
for comparison to U.S. purchase price,
beneficial to both parties with no.
.The me used by the Department in its filiancial
sales commissi9ns were paid in one
costs accrUins to B11t1wey. Nor
final caiculatians was the average short
market and not the other. In these caees
would
the
absence of this service nnnilt
tenn ~terest me experienced by the
we made adjusbnents for the differeDCe& company dWing the period. of
1n further credit expenw to Bruwey
.
. regardina tlae. ales.
between commissions in the appJicabfe
investigation. as verified from source
market and iridirect selling expenses in
documents.
Commenll .
. the other market used 81 an offset to the.
commissioni in accordance with ·
Comment
P9tttioner contends that a doc:umeDt .
§ 353.15(c} of the regWatiom. We
· Ptititiom!r
that~ of the . , ·; · submitted by Sanbra indicatei a lower ..
adjusted for· differences in peddag
average waiehamillg]>aiod-caicalated
ICM tax me tbm.~ c:latnwd mUs ~ > ..
costs. On Certain sales, .traasportatiOD
by Sanbra raa1ta la-a and~.· ·.. respc>1i~e;aqd ~cndd ~~- ~
chaqies were found to refJect the pi.
of their U.S. warehousin8 expense.. .
DOCPOslrton
· · ·.· . · ·· · · · · ·
sale movement of merchandise from the ·
factory to the company warehouse.
DOC PosilioD. . ·
··
. The~ vwffied tlatlai ta
· .
.· ,. · ·
.
rllta dajmed,, and fmlber reviewed lbe ·
· These expenses. as well as interest an
While individual contamers of the
.• docmneal cillld by ihe petitioner wicbuat·
warehousing inventory, were added to
produci could not be tra~ bito and _oat
fiDdias any UullCalion of implarttiea. · ·
indirect ~lting expenses and were.
of the warehouae, quantities and periods
· ··
·
allowed, where appropriate, up to the
of shipments from the warehouses ·
Comment 7
amount of the U.S. aales commiesiona. ·
i'eviewed at verification were conaiatAmt
Petitioner C:ontesitl that the ··
which were the lesser of the two.
with the claimed average storage period. · 'Departmmt Mould reject Ssnbnt'a
. Claims of technical services expenses
Therefore. we have used the reported
amtmtiou Jbat a Ale in·tbe home.
coWd not be verified and-were Dot
average storage period in om
mazbt wblcb ta dli9tined lar abipimld . .
allowed.
cakalation of this e"tleme.
to a lhird ~~d not be
·
· Comparisons were made betweea
sales occurring thirty da1s on eithei side Co1111t1ent 3
. ..
considei;ed a .a home mmket sale.
of the·date of U.S. sale. We diareguded
DOC Position
Petitioner claims that quantiti°ft
sales of quantities·of two thousand
shipped
under
long-term
supply
kilograms or less because they
not
The Department·asrees. While it 11.'8s
contracts, but listed as individuals sales. establisbed at ftrification that the
comparable to the usual commerciaJ
should be combined bi ·the listing as one
quantitie·s sold in the U.S. markeL
merchandise was .bipped by Sanbni'w
sale and that sale should be disregarded customer to a third Country. there was
In calculating foreign market value.
as not being in the ordinary course o(
we made currency conversions from
insufficient indication that Sanbra waa
trade by virtue of its high quantity
Brazilian cruzeiros to Uniteci States
-aware of the ultimate destination of the
··
dollars in accordance with § 353.56(a) of v.~lume.
merchandise at the time of ule.
the regulations. using the certified aaily
·DOC Position
Comment II
exchange rates for comparisons
"nle Department agrees that such
involving purchase price. For
Petitioner claims that revisions to
individual shipn;ieots are in their totality Braswey's U.S. brokerage charges
comparisons involving exporter's sales
one sale, but considers the volume of
price. we used the official exchange rate
should be based on the weighed-awrage
such a sale under a long term supply
as certified by the Federal Reserve for
brokerage cbarse calculated at the Ume
contract to be in the ordinary course of
the date of purchase :iince the use of
of verification.
trade in this industry baaed on the sales
that exchange rate is· consistent with
DOC
Position
practices of the companres inv.estigated.
section 615 of the Tariff and Trade Act
of 1984 (1984 Act). Therefore, for · ·
The Department agrees. and has
Comment4
exporter's sales price sales we chose not
deducted that weighted-average
to follow G353.56{a) of the regulations
Petitioner conb!nts that Bl'Mwey's
brokerage c:harge cah:ulated at
which predates the 1984 AcL
c1aim for a circumstance ol aale
verification.

to

2.

.
a:mtead.

.

.

.
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. Comment 9 ·
Petitioner contends that Braswey's
claims for corrections to "U.S. Customs
charges" are not substantiated by the
verification.
DOC Position
No corrections were made to U:S.
Customs duty at verification..Chang.es·
made to Customs brokerage charges are
discussed in petitioner's comment
numbers.
CommentlD
Petitioner contends that foreign
brokerage charges discovered at
verification should be deducted from
. Braswey's U.S. prices.
DOC Position _ · ,
The Department agrees. and has .
deducted this amount from Braswey's
U.S. prices.
Commentll ·
Petitioner contends that additional
costs of Braswey's U.S. export packing
do not include the costs of labor
· associated with that packing.·
DOC.Position
While not specifically addressed in .
the example cited in its report of
·.- verificatio~ the Department did vertfy
that the costs of both labor and.
materials were included in packing
costs•.The total average cost of export
packing was found to be understated.
and the corrected packing cost was used·
in the final calculations.

I

Thursday, December 19, 1985

.
.
because of the government's debit/
credit accrual system of accounting. the
amounts credited to the government on
the sales were verified.
Comment14
Petitioner contends that Braswey's IPI
export•cre4it premium s~ould not he.
· considered in the Department's ·
calculat_ion because _receipt of the export
credit premium was not verified; the
export credit premium.is not an
uncollected or rebated tax. and the .
export credit premium is in part negated
by an offsetting tax which the
.
respondent did not report. .
DOC Position ·
The Department agrees that the
export credit premi1im is not a rebate of
taxes which are added fo or included in
the price of the merchandise when sold .,
in the home markeL Therefore, it would
not be appropriate ·to add the export
credit premium ~o United States price.
Respondents' Comments
Comment 1
Braswey contends that adjustments
made to U.S. Customs brokerage and .
marine insurance ·costs 81 the time of.
verfication should be incorporated in the...
Department's final calQU!ations~ . . . . ·
DOC Position·· : · .,. -- \ "· · ~·
·

I
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the net cruzeiro per ·pound price ·to two
home market sales in its ·pl'.eliminary
calculations.
DOC Position
The Department agrees and has
corrected these errors for the final
caJculatiol).I!. . -'. · . : · ·
Cominents.
San bra contends .that corrections to
their submitted data made by
Department personnel at the time of
verification should be incorporated in
the Department's final calculations:
DOC.Position
. -The Department a~es and has used
this verified data in its final
·
calculations. as outlined in· the "U.s~
Price" and "Foreign Market Value"
sections of this notice.
Comment6
Sanbra contends that a· sale made to a
customer for purposes of filling an order
for export to a third country should not
be considered as a home market sale
·because the ·ultimate destination of the
merchandise was known at the time of
.the sale. Alternatively, ~ey contend . . _
_!hat the sale should be disregarded. as 1t
is the o~y sale to a_ hydrog~nator of
·
~:1~!= :1!n~bra.-

·=dto:ii:7o:.

The Departnient 88re~s and has . .,
course of trade: •
incorporated all verified costa·in its final . ·DOC Position
The 0· apartment disagrees. Sanbra
calculations. as outlined in the .'..'U.S. .
Price".and "Foreiin Market_ Value"
sections of this notice.
has failed to establish it knew the.
destination of the merchandise at the
Comment 12
Comment"2
tjme of sale. (See petitioner's comment
Petitioner contends that Braswey's ·
7)The Department, further. considers _
Braswey eontends that the
U.S. credit expenses should be adjusted
the hydrogenator to be at the same level
Department should-compare sale&J>f
to reRect expenses engendered by the - comparable quantities or, ~tematively, . of trade as end-users in the home
.
date of customer-payment and the cost . · expand the period of investigation to _. ·. market and wholesalers in the U.S.
of purchasirig foreign' exchange
capture more home market sales in large · market and not to be outside the
. contracts. -·
, quantities.
·
ordinary course of trade. ·
'Comment 7
DOC Position
DOC Position
The total financing expenses per ,
Sanbra contends that-shipme_nts under
The Department agrees and has
a long-term supply contract whose _ · ..
individual sale were calculated.
compared only sale.a in the niost
·prices were· subject to renegotiation at · -~
. Braswey sta~ed Oiat no additional.
· comparable quantities by di·sregarding
charges..accrued .for foreign exchange:
· home market sales· irrquantities··of two· · the time of shipment'i1hoald·be ·: ·" · ·: · ·" :· .·
contracts beyond the interest charge ·
considered as sales made at the time of
thousand kilograms or less.
reflected in them, and·a review of
. shipment rather than the date of original
Comment3
·
contract.
financial documentation revealed no
·
such extra charges.
Braswey contends that an adjustment
DOC Position
should be made in the Department's
Comment 13
The Department agrees and has
final calculations to reflect the receipt of
Petitioner contends that the.
considered the dates of these shipments
!Pl.export credit premiums.
Department must disregard an
as the dates of sale.
DOC Position
adjustment for the ICM tax because the
Comments
amount of tax paid.was not verified.
The Department disagrees. See
Sanbra contends that certain low
response to petitioner's comment 14.
DOC Positiou
volume sales should be excluded from
Comment4
The Department disagrees. While the Department's calculations because
proof of payments of this tax per
they were not in the usual commercial
Sanbra contends that the Department
. individual sale could not be obtained
made computational errors in computing quantities. nor at the nearest
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commercial level of trade comparable to
U.S. sales.
DOC Position
The Department has compared sales
of comparabl, 4uantities in the two
marke!s. ~E:e respp_!!dent's comr.-ient 2.
Comment.s.·.
Sanbra contends that, because of the
.extent of inflation in the home market.
the Department should convert home
market prices to U.S. dollars as of the
date of shipment of the home market
merchandise rather than at the date of
the U.S. sale.

the ITC determines that inaterial injury, ·Case History
or threat of material injury, does not
On December 28, 1984, we received 8
exist. this proceeding will be terminated
petition from Union Camp Corporation
and all securities posted as a result of
on behalf of the U.S. industry producing
the suspension of liquidation will be ·
12.bydroxystearic acid. In accordance
refunded or cancelled. H the ITC
with the filing·requirements of§ 353.3G
determines-that.such-injury does-exist. - - 0-f th ·c- - - -· - R=1~ti- - -(f9-CFR
we-will issue an antidumping duty or:der ..
e ommerce "'15 ...a one
· .
·
353.36), the petition alleged that 12· · ·
directing Customs officer8 to assess an
hydroxystearic acid from Brazil is being,
antiduinping duty on hydrogenated
or is likaly to be, sold into the United
castor oil from Brazil entered. or
States at less than fair value within the
withdrawn from warehouse. for
consumption after the suspension of
meaning o! section 731 of the Act. and
that these imports are materially
liquidation, equal to the amount by
injuring. or are threatening material ·
which the foreign market value exceeds
injury to, a U.S. Industry..
the United States price.
•·
·
After reviewing the petition. we
Thia determination is being published
DOC Position
pursuant to the Act (l9·U.S.C. l&?3d(d)).
determined that it contained sufficient
. The Department disagrees. In keeping
·
grounds to initiate an antidumping duty
with established practice and section
Theodore W. Wu,.
investigation. We notified the U.S.
Acting Assistant Secretary for Trade
lntemational Trade Commission (ITC)
353.56 of its regulations the Department
Administration.
of om: action and Initiated such an
has converted home market prices to
U.S. dollars as of the date of the U.S.
December 13, 1985. .
investigation on January 17, 1985 (SO FR
3372). The ITC subsequently found. on
sales to which they are being compared. 1FR Doc. 85-30089 Filed 12-1~75; 8:4S am)
8ll.LINO com 111D-OM1
Febl'll&ry 11, 1985, that there is a
Suspension of Uquidation
reasonable indication that imports of 12~ We made fair value comparisons on
hydroxystearic atjd from Brazil are
all reported hydrogenated castor oil sold [A-311-409)
materially injurin! a U.S. industry.
in the United States by the two Brazilian
On March i>t985, we presented
12-Hydroxystearlc Acid From Brall;
· companies during the investigative
antidumping duty questionnaires to
Flftal
Determination
of
Sal•
at
Not
·
period. With regard t~ Braswey we
Sanbra. S.A. (Sanbra) and Braawey, S.A.
found its weighted-average margin to be Las :rhan Fair Value. . . ...
· (Bras-.vey):Responaes to the .
.
2.38 percen~ The weighted-averag~ .
AGINCY: hite~atioDal ·Trade · · - : · · . cniestionnaires were received on April ·
margin for Sanbra is .75 percent' ·,,. . : · Administration. Import Adminia~OD. ~ .15, 1~ F¢er _f~plemental re11PODIU
. ·In accordance With·aection 733{d) pf
· Commerce. · · . _. · ·. .'. ·
were received on May-22. 1985 and June
· the Act. we are directing the United
ACTION: Notice.
· s. 1sas. .
·· ·
· ·
States Customs Service to suspend
. ·On March 1a. 1985, the Petitioner ...
liquidation of all entries of
.·
SUllliARY: We have determined that 1Z.reqUeated that the Department extend ·
hydrogenated castor oil from Brazil
hydroxystearic acid from Brazil is ilot, the period for the preliminary
which are entered. or withdrawn froni
nor is likely to be, sold in the United
determination until 210 days after the
warehouse. for consumption on or after
States at leas than fair value. We have
date of receipt of the petition. On April
the date of publication of this notice in
notified the U.S. lntemational Trade ·
1. 1985, we granted the request (SO FR
the Federal Register. The United States
Commission (ITC) of our detenninatioD. · 13644).
.
.
Customs Service .will require the posting
EFFECTIVE
DATE:
December
19,
1985.
-:
OD
August
1.
1985.
we
p~blished
our
.
. of a cash.deposit. }:)ond. or other security
l'OR FURTHIR INFORMATION CONTACT:
preliminary determination of sales at . ·
in amounts baaed on the following .
William D. kane or Charles.E.JNilson; . , . le88 ,than fair value (SO FR 31214)•. · weighted-average margins. ·
Office of lnvestigationa, United· Statu
. On Auguat 8, 7, and 15; 1985. we· : . ,
Weiglll8dDepartment of Commerce. 14th,Streef
verified the responses of Sanbra. On
Comrienr
and Constitution Avenue. NW.. ·
August 8 and·9, and September 18.1985.
111_ Washington. DC 20230: telephone: (202)
we verified the responses of Braswey.
2.38 · 377-1766 or (~2) 377-5288..
. Pura.uant to requests from both
·."··: ~ ... ~
..,...··...,._,_:_...._..,,_-r.__,,....,.,_,..,.,,.-1. :.. ,o.75. -~4SUPPLEllEltTARY·llP'~ :: ..~· .. · ·:: .;» re•pond~t4, Clll~t ~-198~<w.a.·.·.. ,.,:·,., .
.... vu-•-'-----·_._. _._._
.. -----1 . .. . . 1.51' ..
. ..
. ; ..
.
: .. . . . . ·. : ~ - . publiihed a ilotice Of Po"stpODf!ment of .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......__ _
. - F'mal Determmation ·
final deterinination.

.<:.:: -

A-.

-------------"'Mtttrfn
____

om

ITC Notification
We are notifying the ITC and making
available to it all nonprivileged and
nonconfidential information relating to
this determination. We will allow the
ITC access to all privileged and
confidential information· in·olir files.
provided it confirms that is will not
disclose such information. either
publicly or under an administrative
protective order. without the written
consent of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration. 1f

Baaed on our investigation and in .
accordance with section 735(a) of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the Act),
we have reached a final determination
that lZ-hydroxystearic acid from Brazil ·
is not being sold in the United States at
less than fair value within the meaning
of section 731 of the Act. We made fair
value comparisons on approximately 75
percent of all sales of 12-hydroxystearic
acid from Brazil to the United States
during the period of investigation. We
have found that the-margins for all.
companies investigated are zero.

On October 25, 1985, we held a public·
hearing.
Scope of Investigation
· The product covered by this
investigation ls 12-hydroxyste~••'- acid
currently provided for under item
numbers 490.2650 and 490.2870 of the
Tariff Schedules of tlie United States,
Annotated. We investigated sales of this
product by the Brazilian producers.
Sanbra and Braswey. to the United
States 'during the period of investigation.
July 1. 1984, through December 31. 1984.
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ma~ket and indirect selli~g expenses in
have been re:iegotiated outside the
the olher market used as an offset to the
period of in\'estigation and one sale
which was found to have been
commissions. in accordance with
subsequently cancelled. One sale
§ 353.15(c) of the regulations. We
erroneously Classified as hydrogenated
adjusted for differences in packing
Fair Value Comparison
castor oil was found to be a sale of 12costs. On certain ~ales. lranspor!ation
To determine whether sales of the
hydroxystearic acid and was added to
charges were found to rd!ect the presubject merchandise in the United
the U.S. sales listing. · . ·.
. ·
. sale movement of merchandise from the .
State& were made atJess than fair.value,
· "In the "belier-that U.S. inland insurance factory ·to ·the co:npany \varehouse. ·
we compared the ~Jnited States price
applied only to merchandise being
These expenses, as well as interest on
with the foreign market value: ·
transported to customer destination in
warehousing inventory, were added to
the United States, no insurance charge
indirect selling expenses and were
United States Price
was deducted from sales out of
allowed. where appropriate, lip to the
As provided for in section 772 of the
warehouse for our preliminary
amount 0£ the U.S. sales commissions.
detennination. However. at verification
Act. for Braswey we compared United
which were the lesser of the.two.
States price based on purchase pcice, as
a review of that insurance policy
Claims ·of technical services expenses
showed all merchandise to be covered
the product was sold to unrelated
could
not be verified and were not
purchasers prior to importation into the
from the time of its arrival in .the United
allowed.
United States. For Sanbra, we compared States until it reached the unrelated
United States price based. on exporter's
purchaser. Thus. an insurance ~barge
Comparisons were made between
sales price,.as the product was sold to
· was·deducted from all sales of the .
sales occurring thirty days on either side
unrelated purchasers in the United
merchandise. Also, a computational .
of the date of U.S. sale. We disregarded
States after importation. For Braswey
_error in· the calculation of ocean freight
sales of quantities of 2.000 kilograms or
we calculated the purchase price based
charges was corrected which increased
less because they were not comparable
on the Cl.F., duti paid, packed price to
that charge slightly.
to the usual commercial quantities sold
unrelated purchasers in the United ·
in the U.S. market.
· States. We made-deductions for foreign
Bruwey
-In ealcul~ting fo~eign market value,
brokerage, foreign inl!Qld.freight, c>cean
At verification a charge for t'Or.eign
we made currency conversions from
freight and marine in9Qranl:e, U.S.
brokel'.age, not previously reported, waa
Brazilian cruzeiros to United States
Customs duty, and U.S. brokerage. For
found to apply to U.S. sales. This baa
dollars in accordance with§ 353.56(a) of
San.bra we calculated the exporter's
been included in Om' final calculations.
the regulations, using the certified daily
sales price on the C.LF•• duty paid.
Calculation erron hr U.S. brokeraSe,
excllange rafea for comparisons.
packed or c.LF., duty pafd; packe~
. - ocean freighi&Ddmanne.inaurance.
involving.purchase price.F.o.t · ": .
delivered price to unrelated.pmchaaera
wer.e··adjusted·u verlfi.c;ation.tcueDect
comparia.ona. iavolvin8 expatts'a aaleain the<tfnfted'Sbltea:'11ftunade . ,
c<>rreet amounts.
.. ·.
.
prfce, we ased the.officialexchange.rate
deductions, Where approprfate, foe.
The cost of U.S. pacldng was.
as certified by the Federal Reserve.for ·
foreign inland freight. foreign.brokerage; · recalculated to co_rrect an averaging:
the date ofpurchase since the.use of
handling and·port charsea. ocean freight · ern11:.
that exchange rate.is consistent with
and marine fnsanmce, U;S. customs
Foreiazi Market Value
· &ection 615 of the Tariff and Trade Act
duty, U.S. insurance, credit expenses
of i984 (1984 Act). Therefore. for
and other selling '"""enaes
incurred in
. Sales of such merchandise in the
-~r
exporter's sa1es pricesales we c;hose not
the United States.
home market were used to represent
foll
f the · ula
Section -dJ(l)(C) of the Act
·foreign market value; as provided for in; · to
ow§ 353.s6{a) o
reg lions
' '6ol
which predates the i984 AcL
requires that indirect taxes imposed
section 773{a) of the Act. Calculations of
upon home marketmen:handiae, but
foreign market value for Sanbra were ·
Verific:ation
which have not· been collected on ,
based an tbe·ex-factw, Or deli'i'ered.
In ~ccordance with.section 7-7&{a)· oJ.
exported merchandise byreason of its - packed.prices to.unrelated purchasen in the Act. we verified all the iriformatfoq
exportation to tbe United States. be the home. market. Deducttom were· ·
use·din m~king this determination. we
made, where appropn'ate. for inland
.
added to the Uru.ted States price t"' the
..,
·
were·granted
access to the: books and
-extent that such taxes are added to or
freight and selling commissions. We also
made deductions ·for credit expenses._
records of the co~pani~s 1m:ol ved. We
. included in the price of such ar similar
'
merchandise when·sald in the country of We deducted bom~.market indirect
?sed s~andard ~e~cahon proced_ures,
....e;iqiortatiQD.. Such.a~ Jhe·'."JCM:'~ .,. ,,. • ·,. llelling .ex~~-~aet.. U.S.~-'·"... -~~u._~gfi~-~!p(-1}~ ~f ~-c~ 0WJ.!11F .'· "·"· .
. . . .. '(iniemai cmuatton t&X1;·i8 iiDpOSed-Ori.. . sellins "expenses; We also" adjusted for .
reCOl'QS,,_nanc.a_stateme~ a
.
differences in pacl--Jng costs. One inland
~nfelected .documents cont;;::-?ing re!e-:c:nt
home market sales, but the rate of this
1 ormation. ·
tax nries with the destination of the
freight expense was found to be in error
merchandise in the home market.
and was corrected.
Petitioner's Comments
Therefore, no single tax rate .can be
Calculations of foreign market value
Comment 1: The petitioner claims that
applied as an addition to United States
·for Braswey were based on ex-factory
or delivered. packed prices to unrelated . the Department has understated
price. For our preliniinary determination
Sanbra's U.S. creel~! ~xpenses by
we deducted this tax, as well as the
purchasers in the home market We
applying a short term interest rate lower
FINSOCIAL and IPI taxes. from the
made deductions for inland freight. We
than that reported in Sanbra's response.
home market prices in which they are
also adjusted for differences in credit
DOC Position: The rate use<I by the
included. We have continued this
terms. For some home market sales used
Department in its final calculations was
methodology for our final calculations.
for comparison to U.S. purchase price,
sales commissions-were paid in one
the average short term interest rate
Saqbra
market and not the other. In these cases
experienced by the company during the
' We have deleted from the U.S. sales
WP. mp.de adjustments for the differences
period of investigation. as verified from
between commissions in the applicable
listing two sales which were found to
source documents.
Sales· by these firms accounted for
epproximately 75 percent of the product
sold to the United States during the
period of investigati~.
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Comment 2: Petitioner contends that
weighted-average brokerage charge
DOC Position: nie Depar~ent agrees
that the export credit premium is not a
· use of the average warehousing. period
calculated at the time of verification.
calculated by Sanbra results in an ·
DOC Position: The Department
rebate of taxes which are added to or
understatement of their U.S.
agrees, and has deducted that weightincluded in the price of the merchandise
warehousing expenses.
average brokerage ch~rge calculated at
when sold in the home market.
DOC Position: While individual
verification.
.
Therefore, it would not be a~~ro~riate
contain·ers of tlfe producrc:oula-not oe
- ··Comment 8: Petitioner contends thal - io ad(f tlie i!xport Credit premium -toBraswey's claims for. corrections to .
traced into an out of the warehouse,·
. United States price. .:· . · ..
quantices and periods of shipments
"U.S. customs charges" are ·not· ·
·Respondent's Comments·
from the warehouses reviewed at·
substantiated by Ute verification.
verification were consistent with the
DOC Position: No corrections were
Comment 1: Braswey contends that
claimed average storage period.
made to U.S. customs duty at
adjustments made to U.S. Customs
verification. Changes made to customs
-brokerage and marine insurance co~ts at.
Therefore, we have used the reported
average storage period in our
btokerage charges are discussed in
the time of verification should be
calculetion of this. expense.
petitioner's comment numb~r 8.
· .
incorporated in the Department's final
Comment 3: Petitioner claims that
Comment'9: Petitioner contends that
calculations.
·
quantities shipped under long-term
foreign brokerage charges discovered at
DOC Position: The Oepartment agrees
supply contracts..but listed as individual verification should be deducted from
· and has incorporated all verified costs
sales. should be combined in the listing.
Braswey'a U.S. ppcei. · · · ·
·
,
in its final calculations, aa outlined in .
as one sale and that sale should be
· DOC Position: The Department
the "U.S. Price" and 'Toreign Market · '
disregarded aa not being in the ordinary
agrees, and has deducted this amount
., Value" sections of this notice.
·
· hi""' ·
from Braawey's U.S. prices.
· . ·
.
Comment 10: Petitioner contends that
Comment 2: Braswey contends that
course of trade by virtue of its II'"
· quantity volume.
·
.
al
. the Dt!parbilent should compare sales of
. DOC rUll
n..-,·ti'o·...
.. ·""'-e
Department a - a addition
cost&.ofBraawey's
U.S.
bl
al
ti 1
&11
rt
..
~.... d
·
t
incl
d
th
••
compare
expo pa_...., o no
. u e e cos..
d th e quantities
'od f or, tigtema
., ve y;
that Such individual shipments a. re a;..
111
ci ted with th8 t ~
expan
e pen o inves a"on to
0 fl 8 b
or asso a
·
pa
capture more home market sales in large
their totality one sale. but considers the
volume of such a sale under a long term ·
DOC position: While not specifi Y
addressed in the examplo cited in its
quantities.
..
supply contract to be in the ordinary .
report of verification. the Department
DOC Position: The Department agrees
and has compared only sales in the most
course of trade in this industry based on did verify that the coats of both labor
~e sale pra~ce_s of the companies .
· and materials wereinclµded in pacldng
·comparable quantities by disregarding
-~=ted. • Peli... · ·
. ds tha.
.costs. The totalaverqe.coat of.export : home market sales in quantities of two
. '!"' ~· ..oner conten . t. . packiq waa found to be· understated. . .= thousand kilograms or less. . .
_Bruwey ~~for• circumstance u!..... and.1he comtCted pasldDS:COlt wu·1118Cl: ..:- .Colnment 3: ~ ~~ds that.,!lll
. sale adjuStm~tfor ~~ _H!ri~. . in the ffnal-calCQlatioD· . .: .· .• · · .~ ~ «. . . · adjustment ~ould be made in the . .. ·
·· expeDOCnaesPosil .~~De·
· t . . . . . . Comment 11.' Petitioner c:On~ that·".. Department's final calculations to reflect
·
.
1..on. .&ua
Partman. · . . . Braswey's U.S. credit expenaeuhould . · ·'1ie receipt of IPI export cre.dit .. ·
At the tinie of verification . ·
be edjusted to reflect expenaet .• . .. :-:.
premiums. ·. . ·· · ·
· neither the nature of these ~es. nor . ~dered by the date of customer • .·
DOC Position: The Department
their relationship to the sales unadr.
. payment and the coat of purchasing
disagrees. See response to petitioner's
investigation could be established. Thia
foreign exchange contracta. .
· . .
comment 14. .
.
adjustment bas not been allowed.
DOC Position: The total &naDc:lng · :
,..
t ..:s bra· t. ds th t th
Comment 6: Petitioner claims that . .expenses per individual sale were .
. ...ommen ... an
con en
a e
Braswey's U.S. credit expenaea were
cal~·'-ted. Bra
ta .d tbat
Qepartment ~de computational errors
·per1 ca1cula
.
i;;11&11
. awey s .te
·DO .
in computing the next cruzeiro per
~pro Y
ted in that an'
· additional ch8rzes a~ed.for foreign .
Unds · rice Of two home market iales
expense should be imputed for financial
exchang~ co11tracta beyond the interest . ita pliminary calculatiaiia. ·
.
services provided free of charge by a
chargeJeflected in them. and a reView ·. . . . pre • .
middleman in the United States. •
of financial documentation revealed no .
Q0C Position: Th! Department agrees
.. DOC hsition: The Department
sueh extra charges.
·
,.
' and has corrected ttieae errors for the
disagrees. The middleman's function
Comment 12: Petitioner contends that
final calculations.
.
.
Comment S: San~ contends that
proves mutually beneficial to both
the Department must disregard an
~djuatment for the ICM tax because the : . corrections to their submitte.d data. made
parties with no financial coats accruing
. ·to a...eu.au t.1--wo··•..1 •L.-.-1.......,... .of.····
-·-•· f. ....- id·...._.· ot--"n....1· . . . .'- De~ent-onnel at.the time of .
~~ ·:w-;~:;~finfurtii~~
~;aamo~Th-;oe;~..···":,~~:.';:·rih~tioii·'m~t;9·iJic:O?P~iei·tn · ·.:·
expenses to Braswey regarding these ·
disagrees. While proof of payments of .
the Dep~~nt a final calculations.
sales •
,
this tax per individual sale could not be ·
DOC Position: The Department .agrees
Comment 8: Petitioner contends that a obtained because of the government's
and bas used these .verified data in its
document submitted by Sanbra
debit/credit accrual system· of
final calculations, as outlined in the
accounting. the amounts credited to the
"U.S. Price" and "Foreign Market
indicates a lower ICM tax rate than that
claimed in its. response, and should be
government on the sales were verilied. . Value" sections of this notice.
Comment 13: Petitioner contends that
Colflment 8: Sanbra contends that
investigated.
DOC Position: The Department
Braswey's IPI export credit premium
certain low volume sales should be
verified the ICM tax rates claimed, and
should not be considered in the
excluded form the Department's
further reviewed the document cited by
Department's calculation because ·
calculations because they were not in ·
the petitioner ~thout rmding any
receipt of the export credit premium is
the usual commercial quantities. nor at
indication of irregularities.
not an uncollected or rebated tax. and
the nearest commercial level of trade
· Comment 7: Petitioner claims that
the export credit premium is in part .
comparable to U.S. sales.
negated by an offsetting tax which the
DOC Position: The Department has
revisions to Bras¥'ey's U.S. brokerage
charges should be based on the
respondent did not report.
compared sales of comparable

o---
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Regulations and pro\'ide for continuing
r:eview to updB~e the Regulations as
needed.
Agenda:
1. Introduction of members and
attendees.
2. Presentation of papers or comments
by the public.
3. Approval of the mi..;utes of the
meeting on November 21.
4. Status of § 379.4-foreign persons
employed in the U.S.
5. New proposed changes to § 379.4
dealing with multilaterally controlled
technical data.
6. Review of the 1986 work plan for
the TAC.
.
. Cancellation of Suspension of
1. Discussion of the report tO Congress
1
Liquidation
as required·by section 5(d)(7) of the
Export Administration Act
We will advise the U.S. Customs
Executive Session:
Service to discontinue the suspension of
8. Discussion of matters properly ·•
liquidation of entries of 12·
classified under Executive Order l23s8.
hydroxystearic acid ordered by our .
• dealing with the U.S. .and COCOM
preliminary determination. All
control program and stratesic criteria.
estimated duties collected shall be
related thereto. . . ·
refunded. and any bonds or other
The General Session of the meeting
securities posted will be released upon
will be open to the public and a limited.
liquidation of those entries.
number of seats will be available. To the
Final Resu~ts
extent time permits, members of the
The final results. ofour investigation
public may present oral statements to .
are as follow's: ·
. the Committee. Written 1tatementa. ma7
be..snbmi~ alany time hefmaor after
tbe:meeting... .
''· .- :.--,· . .,: ......
· The i\ssis.talit:Secntaty.fDr.".··. ···'· :
Adlniilistration;- tritb:1he concummce Df .
the.delegate otthe:GeneralCounsel. ·
··
formally determined· on February 19, .
1985..pumumt to iection'10(d) of the
Federal.Advisory Committee Act. as
amended by section S(c) of the
In accordance with section 735(dJ of
Government In The Sunshine Act. Pub.
the Act. we will nqtify the ITC of our
L 94-409, that the matters to be
. determin'Btion.
.
discussed in the Exeeutive Session ,
This determination is being published
should be exempt from the provisions of
pumiant to the Act (19 U:S.C. 16?3d(d))•. the Fadecal Advisory Committee Act
Theodore W. Wu. ·: ·
·
relating-to 91>en meetingl' and public
Acting Assist~nt Secretary for Trade
participation therein. because theAdministration.
Executive Session will be concerned
December 13, 1985
with matters listed in 5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(l)
and are propf!rly classified·under
[FR Doc. 85-30070 Filed 12-18-85; 8:45 am]
Executive Order 12356. ·
BIWNG Cooe. 311o-DS-M
... _/\copy .of.the ~oti,~ o~-~terntjn(lti.~
to close meetings or portions thereof is
The MCTL Implementation Technical
available for public inspection and
Advisory Committee; Partially Closed
copying in the Central Reference and
Meeting
Records Inspection Facility. Room 6628,
U.S. Department of Commerce.
A meeting of the MCTL
Telephone: (202) 377-4217. For further
Implementation Technical Advisory
· infomu1tion or copies of the minutes
Committee will be held January 7, 1986,
contact Margaret A. Cornejo 202-377- .
9:30 a.m., Herbert C. Hoover Building,
2583.
Room 6802, 14th Street and Constitution
Dated: December 16. 1985.
Avenue. NW., Washington, DC. The
Margaret
A. Cornejo,
Committee advises and assists the
Acting Director. Tecltnicol Support Staff.
Office of Technology and Policy
· Office of Technology and Policy Analysis.
Analysis in the implementation of the
[FR Doc. 8S-30067 Filed 12-18-85; 8:45 am]
Militarily Critical Technologies List
(MCTL) into ~e Export Administration
BIWNG CODE 3511M>T-ll
quantities in the two markets; See
respondents' comment 2.
Comment 7: Sanbra contends that.
because of the extent of inflation in the
home market, the Department should
com·F:·· :·.ome market prices to U.S. ·
do!'...1rs as 'of the date of shipment of the
home market merchandise rather than at
the date of the U.S. sales.
DOCPosiLion: The Department
disagrees. ln keeping with established
practice and § 353.56 of its regulations
the Department has converted home
market prices to U.S. dollars as of the
d.a te of the U.S. sales to .which they are
being compared. ..

I
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(Investigation No. 731-TA-237 (Final)) la
terminated.
EFRCTIW ~ATI: December 19, 1985.
FOii llURTHEll INFORllATIOM CONTACT:

Lynn Featherstone (202-523--0~42),

Office of.lnvestigationa,.U.S. - . - International Trade Commission, 101 B
S~et NW., Washington. DC ZOC36.
Hearing-impaired individuals are
advised that Information on this matter
can be obtained by contacting the
Commission's TDD terminal on 202-1240002.

AuthodlJ: Thia inveatllation la belns
terminated under authority of the Tari.ff Act
of 1930, title VD. Thia notice la published
pursuant to t 201.10 of the Commission's
rules (19 CFJt 201.10).
Issued: January 10, 1988.
By order of the Commission.
Kenneth R. MalOllo
Secretary.

·CFR Doc:. ae-9oo Fuecl 1-14-88; a:a amJ
lllWNCI COOi 7ll»OMI

[lnveatlptlon No. 731-TA-237 (flml)J

12-Hydroxysteartc Acid (HSA) From

Brazil

.

.

. AGENCY: International Trade

Commission.
ACTION: Termination of Investigation.
SUMMARY: On December 19, 1985, the

U.S. Department of Gommerce published
notice in the Federal Register of a
negative final determination of sales at
lesa than fair value In coMection with
the subject Investigation. Accordingly;
pursuant to l-207.20(b) of the
CommiHion's Rules of Practice and
Procedure (19 CFR 207.20(b)), the
anlidumping investigation concemlns
12-hydroxystearfc acid from Brazil
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARINGThose listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Co1T111ission 1 s hearing:
·
Subject

Certain Castor Oil Products from
Brazil

Inv. Nos.

731-TA-236-and 237 {Final)

Date and time: December 18, 1985
Sessions were held in the Hearing Room of the United S:tates·
International Trade Co1T111ission, 701 E Street, N.W., in Washington.
IN SUPPORT OF THE IMPOSlTION OF
ANTlDUMPING DUTIES:
Pillsbury, Madi'son & Sutro--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Union Camp Corporation

s.

Robert
Hawkins, Corporate Purchasing Manager,
Union Camp Corporation ·
·
Franch.· J. Sail er)
Frank J. Sehuchat}--OF COUNSEL
IN OPPOSITI:ON TO THE IMPOSITION OF
ANTl'OUMPtNG ·DUTIES: .
Dav i's, Graham & Stubbs--Couns.e l
WashingtQn, D.C~ on l»eha l f of
Soci edade Algodei ra do Nordeste Brasil i'ero {_SANBRA)
Barry E~ Cohen
}
Thomas G. Sheehan J--Qf COUNSEL

... roore -

A-60

Baker &McKenzie--Counsel
Washington, u.c.
on behalf of
Braswey !nd. e Com., S.A. ("Braswey 11 )
Richard L. Sheffer, Executive Vice Pres.ident,
Acme-Hardesty co., Inc.
Thomas P. Ondeck}
. Kevi.ti O'Brten
r-OF COUNSEL

A-61

APPENDIX C
UNION CAMP'S STATEMENT OF THE EFFECTS OF IMPORTS FROM
BRAZIL ON ITS GROWTH, INVESTMENT, AND
ABILITY TO RAISE CAPITAL
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APPENDIX D
CASCHEM'S LETTER TO THE COMl1ISSION
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CasChem. Inc.
40Avenue A
Bayonne. NJ 07002

1201 J 858-7900

December 16, 1985
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
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Mr. Gilbert B. Kaplan, Esq.
International Trade Commission
701 E. Street, N. W.
Room 160
Washington, DC 20436
RE:

Certain Castor Oil Products from Brazil
Inv. Nos. 731-TA-236 and.237 (FINAL}
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Dear Sirs:
Unfortunately, I will be unable to represent CasChem, Inc •. at the final
hearing to be held on December 18, 1985., regarding the above.
However, the Commission should be infonned of .CasChem's position regarding
the effect of low priced castor oil derivatives .being imported into the
United States. At one time, The Baker Castor Oil Company, CasChem's predecessor.
produced hydrogenated castor oil and hydroxystearic acid which it sold to the
major oil companies in the U.S.A. for the manufacture of greases. With the
advent of low priced imports and our inability to economically compete, we
suffered material injury to our production capacity and operations and incurred
lost sales and lost profits. Although we sought new processing techniques and
labor savings, the continuing lowering of prices and loss of revenue caused
us to move to other castor derivatives through costly research and development
programs. We have now been displaced from supplying the grease manufacturers
with our p~oducts and can only attribute th.is to the low cost Brazilian imports.
Although we do not currently $Upply the grease market, this does not mean that
CasChem is not concerned with the dumping of castor derivatives in the U.S.A.
CasChem continues to manufacture·castor oil derivatives and desires to continue
with other U.S. manufacturers to have a fair share of the domestic markets.
We have experienced injury to our operations because of extremely low priced
imports and do not wish to have this continue in the future.
I ..... .

International Trade Co111T1ission
Dec. 16, 1985 ·
Page Two
Thank you for your attention and extended courtesy.
Yours truly,

<;'. ~.
F. C. Naughton
Vice President
Technology
FCN/ef
cc: Mr. Francis J. Sailer
Millsbury, Madison &Sutro
Suite 1100
· 1667 K Street, N. W.
Washington, DC 20006
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